
Hi, I am Caryl Coates and I
W f P a ing on behalf of myself and Geor e CWe farm on the Ba, y an George Coates.e farm on the Barrytown Flats. The rge Coates.e arm on the Barrytown Flats. The are ge oates.arrytown Flats. The area we ar d'

on t e Northern end of the Barrytown F1 t ers warn,
e agree with the Regional Councils r
ea rom the regional land and water ian. A a ed
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act, we would like the entire area aff
e regional land and water plan. H e

o er hearing at the Environment co rt Y en in
unts of money for the same result. .. th f s

again our voice is not being heard an once
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rt nit to voice our concerns aboutW uld like to take this opportunity o
dure that has been used to uphol sec '

management act.

Fr the be inning the Regional CounCi hich
carrying OU - - tj rids. We were involved on a e

d had many conversations both in wri ing d to be a
r cedure in an open and honest Way- ' Trust. This

signi ican ' 'd f r land that was no longer any us
ensured its protection an . . I d, identified On

f min business. We no longer ha any
our property.

Environment Court hearing we sA result of the Environment Court eari g j hts onces a reSU re defending our private property rig. And here we are defending our Pri Itl rids again. And here we are defen ing , - rincipal

others, including experts in t 15 re ,others, including expe
property rights an a so our

W I've in a democratic society. This gives e ry ., ,l, o providese live in a h 'ce. We all know this. But it also prot for the government of their choice- . . k. , andvote for the gove' . . - - ,te in dedsjon making, and
citizens with many OPPortunit'
provide: ' h wer cannot abuse itChecks and balances so that peop e W' P buse of

Creating section 6c of the resourc
power. f the majorityof minorities, as well as t OS

Respect for t ' ' . . I wetlands are a minority-

nificant percentage of our popu a '
in ensation would have been pal

Indepen " h uld have used an independent

report.

. A f ree press

. Access to offidal information

.

.
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. Protection for individual rights
Again, our private property and democratic rights have not been
upheld.

. Freedom from corruption

Therefore, a democratic society should ensure such things as rivate
rights be maintained.

As Dr Bryce ilkinson states in his publication; Property Ri hts, Takin d
Comenst' AP' 'Compensation A Primer.

"Property rights are the formal and informal rules that overn ac t d
use of property. " Section 6c undermines our rights as it ives the G
the right to determine the use of land owned by private citizens 'th h
consent. As Dr Wilkinson goes on to say "Government re ulatio d
without consent that reduce the domain for legal freedom of adj f
these respects are a taking of property rights, in whole or in art, even T
ownership of title is unchanged. "

One of the functions of the Government that we vote in as a t
protect private property rights. As Dr Bryce Wilkinson states "Cases in which
rights in property are taken by governments without the owners' conse t
known as takings. " "Government laws and regulations in a leave
unchanged but restrict an owner's use or disposal ri hts " These 11 d
regulatory takings. Section 6c of the resource management act has re t 'at d
use of land we own with neither our consent nor compensation. Wh' h ' f
is a regulatory taking by the Government. Therefore, section 6c is not
democratic. Dr uriel Newman sums this up nicely in her document Private
property rights, and wrongs. "My prediction is that the confiscation of
property rights without compensation, under the guise of conservin th
environment for future generations, will continue uriabated until a 'n
regulation without compensation clause is introduced into the resour
management act. "

Dr Wilkinson makes a related point. Which is that, where ct' I,
compensation should be funded by those seeking the benefit of the alt t'
land use, which may not be ratepayers at large.

In addition, to the section 6c failing us, the presiding Environment C I d
failed us as well by not acting in a non-biased manner as I mentioned I'
The judge used a desktop review prepared by a Government De art t, h



Department of Conservation. To be non-biased the judge s ou ave u
independent report as did the Regional Council which had a repo prep
by an independent company, Boffa Miskell Limited. The area eeme y
judge as significant contains white pine and some flax bus es. o o
are readily found throughout the West Coast.

In addition, the Environment Court has wasted enormous amoun s o re
payers' money by disregarding the Regional Councils findings. ronica y,
of us affected by section 6c helped to fund the Regional Council to carry ou
this work only for the Environment Court to throw it out.

Ultimately what we would like to see is an amendment bi eing passe y
Government, making section 6c of the Resource Management ct air an j
to all private land owners. This would be beneficial not just to this cause u
many others,
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A.

Does goventruent exist to protect citizens in their persoi\s, property, rights and freedoms
of action, or do these liberties exist only at the pleasure of passino central or local
o0\, errorient nTaiorities? is parliament the servant of the individual and the coinmunity,
or a master that rules them all? Nit^ch human blood 1.1as been spilt, and manly, civil wars
and insurrections fought, 0\, er the proper limits to state power. Recognition of the legal
nohts extended to A1aori in 1840 was hard-won

Parliamentsr}, legis!attor, is often incoherent on triese deep questions. As explained in this
report for the country, 's majorbusiness organisations, the Public Works Act 1981 represents
a traditiorE that is respectful of the sanctity of private property~, \Nhereas 11'1e Reso\}rce
Management Act 1991 denies traditional freedoms to make land use dedsions.

There is n\tich at stake tit these matters. Ne\\, Zealand sodet}, is still deeply, di\, ided
today because parliaments confiscated Maori land aimost 150 years ago. Yet tiltustified
confiscations of property, rights continue to abound, be they foresters' CLIEting rights,
developers' and lando\\, ners' rights, the foreshore and seabed issue, or investors' rights
to the tru'r. astri}chare they own and even their rights to freely buy and sen shares. Some of
these takings have treated individuals unjustly, and polarised coinmuriities. in\restment
confidence and potential econontic growth have been undernfined.

This report is motivated by the realisation that there is a need in Ne\\, Zealand for a
wider understanding of the importance of security, of all property rights for civil peace,
prosperity, , constitutional government, social cohesion and ultimately, the democratic
system. Respect for private property, rights in\plies the need for restraint, both by
governments and by lobby groups. Such restraint is necessary for a civil sodet},, and the
redprocal objioations confer mutual benefits. indeed, an}, rule that asks people to treat
others as they would like to be treated then\selves has these attributes.

P REFAe E

Br), ce \\inkinson PhD
Capital Economics Limited

111
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;Tjhe faithful protection of private proper^, is not some parochial exercise, but is an
indispensable part of an}, comprehensive constitutional order that advances long-term
welfare.

Richard Eps{ein
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roperty is generally thought of as sometlvino that is o , d t , ' , 'of others, p s esse to the exdusion

'curts in New Zealand ha\, e foliov*, ed the interFlati I : ,
vi e y to encontpass real, personal, tangible and ' t .bj *,
ropert)., may be public, private, customary or o ~

Property, rights are the fomtal and informal rules that ,
ey categories in dude the rights to exdude, to dete j th P . Perlj. ,.

traded f r , . . P 'P'rty- ese rigl'its may, be separately assigned and

e exercise of property rights is limited by the obii t '
public nuisances on others P o private or

eyond some point, the more \videly a nuisance i d fin d, i_ , ' ' '
i 'ona} costs to the coinntunit}, of preventino tit ' - ,' "

. e -defined and enforced property rights rovid tl b
cooperati\, e coexistence, liberty, prosperity and cons , ti '
roperty rights are variously errorced by sodal, n}oral d I , I
a\ e emerged from centuries of conTrnoii Ia\\, I ' - -- b

egis ation, Their ancient origin. s can be traced back t b'b ' ~ '
, a t not steal'). meir joltgevit}-' reflects deep human n d U

conflicting vie\\, point front the Progressive Mov i
is that property rights are "in need of constant review d d' " ' ry

ance o po\\, er cl\anges in a society, . AccordiiT th' , ,
coP erred b}, government and may be altered \\, ith t o e

~ Togressive Mo\, ement \, ie\vpoint is rouohly tl\e o t f ' '
t tat a prime role of go\, eruntent is to ensure tlTat titi " ' '
rights in property, (and person). OnOStart. ding

e tensions in Ale\v Zealand between these t\ , ,' ,
,tween rite Public works Act 1981 on the one h d, I a~

Adj990 and the Resourcel\fanagementAct199t h g ts
and still does to a considerable extent, the libe I '
private land when it is necessary, to do so for I , , ; '
compensation should be paid. The New Zealand B'11 f R' ,' ' r
any ulnan right to the quiet enjoj. '}itent of one's o o
in general. The Resource Klanageinent Act allows 'bi . . P P ,r
o ictate, within limits, the use to \-vhich ri . t I ' ' ' " "
ando\\, ners an, d without compensation of

KEY POINTS

Xi
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'~!'I current tm\{ence of the Progressive Mo\ erue Lt -,, ith the
th wides read resistance amongst pontidans 8 ,- * rj\, a'e
acquie-co' Ia d Bill of Richts Act or passing a Reg*I a. }
roperty by amending t e ew ,

Responsibility, Act.

Nevert e e'~, ' ' - - f the Crov, an to take private property v\'i o\.

tit onsent of the rightful owner. ('This share accep
a , . ent about where the lines should e ra

C ref tension at. ises over the presumption in a\ ., like New
,resumption '' "' I , tradition. The fundamental presumption

h mmon Ia\\, chat the CTo\\, n should pay, co , ? *
abuse of the Crown's coercive powers.

G re merits inigltt take property PITysicalIy, as '' ' , th e eases-
'Id >ublic road. The Public works A. ct provl e ' ;vats

property but regulate it So a' ' 'ru ,h hab, te book errsuTeS th'',, operty U ''a k'n s. N(} law on the statute book errsures ariap P ' I d Iatory takings. N(} law on the statute o0

Th lack of a requirement to pay coinpensa on ' g
b tits a community might obtain from a secu
E t .blis}fun. o a clear nite to pay compel\SatiOn o I d se and
IT ' at takings of possession, would impro\ e I '
political accotmtabilily.
, ,e incenti\, e to balance benefits art c ,

idealIy b~ Pa' y *, h Id be aid in caslt or in kind in a pantoJ. aI . e. whether compensation should be pat in ,_
c de ends on matters of law, prindp}e and prac 'c by, .case de ends on matters of law, prinop e an

, ensatioi\ rineiple wotild be an essen '
Broadening ' '. e Manage}tient Act. The principle that is

errrtitted unless the actions eatise ,- , ,, d rules relating,errnttte Un " tj ' dude tests of standing and rules relating

case againS I' 'red for constitutional reasons.

,, Responsibility Act wight extend the primdp es p ,.A Regi, IatOry "P' 11 . it would accept that property sometimes
d to be taken in the public interest, but on y ' I' d sts, and

\ , Id normally, indride a thoroughgoing examiri I

~ , PROPERTY RIGHTS. TAKING, A

,
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addressing the issue of compensation. it nTio'ht also apply, tite 'benefit principle' - that
compensation is fur, ded by those \\, ho want ttie tokind to occur. Tits tnnd Ie is \\, Idely
used in goverr, merit tax and user charge deliberations.

Coherence in go\, eminent polio, , to\\, ards prt\, ate propert:\, requires some agreement
concerning the proper role of the state in this area. The chances of achie\, rid such, all

agreement aepeiTd on a deep understanding of the importance of protecting private
property, rights \\, Me allowing for principled coerdve o0\, Grantent action.

X:!I
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by Richai. d Epstein
James Parker Hall Distinguished Service Professor of Law

University of ehicago

;I\*!TRo o ueTioit

Property rights versus regulation: why the difference matters

Two visions of fond use regulation
it is my \, ery great pleasure to I\, rite this short introduction to Brvce witkinson's
insightful work, A Prii?Ier oil Properly Ridhfs, 7:4ki;10s find Compelzs{ittoil, whirlt has been
sponsored by a ntimber of business organisations including the I\!'e\\, Zealand Busir, ess
Rotmdtable tmder its long-time head, Roger Kerr. I count both Br}, ce and Roger atnong
my long-term friends, ancl am pleased to see that this latest offering shows ho\\, sound
classical liberal prtndples do far better in dealing with scarce natLiral resotirces than
their modem regulatory, alternative. in order to illustrate this then\e, the report details
the conflict bet, \, een two \, isions of land use regulation: the classical liberal theory on the
one hand and, on the other, the more inter\, entionist atLiftides embodied in other I\!~e\\,

Zealand statutes, most notably the Ne\\, Zealand Bill of Rights 13. of 1990 and the Resource
IvtanagenTent Act 1991. The former statute is note\\, orthy for its refusal to consider the
right to o\\, IT and retain prt\, ate property, as one of the fundamental freedoms in New
Zealar, d. The latter statute is itot directed to\\, ard ownership and retention of property
btit to\\, ard mittti\g its use. And the statute explicitly, ano\\, s the state through its planttiri
agendes to jiniit at^, itItLire use or developmei\t of property, tmless it is done in accordance
with some proposed plan on either a district or a regional level.

There is much to criticise in both of these cavalier approaches to land use reou!atton.
In this brief introduction, I shall concentrate on the Resource Mariaoement Act because

it ironically poses the more 11nportant threat to the oeneral security of pror. erty rights.
The argument here is not that restriction on land use matters more tha!\ a forcible
dispossessioi\ from property. Clearly dispossession has pride of place. The key point,
ho\\, e\, er, is that the political resistance to anv forcible removal of property \\, ithout
compensation is in general high, so that ptiblic authorities are ustially prepared to
pay some coinpensatioi\ to local residents even if they frequently, low-ball tl\e proper
estimate in indi\, idual cases. In contrast, land use restrictions play a much larder role in
day to day life in both Ne\\' Zealand and the United States for two inter related reasons.
The first is that these regulations are I}Tore pervasi\, e b\, far than cases of seizure for
state purposes. Second, there is n\uc}t less local political resistance to land use reduiation
than to seizure. The upshot is that far Greater wealth is tied up in these regulations than
in the seizure cases. Let me explain.
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The first must on that must be dispelled is that these regulations do not mudT matter in
tt\e gi'and scheme of things. They do. it is common that Inariy, but by no nTearis a , an
use redulations will reduce the \, altie of land by 80 percent or more, e\ren if, by definition,
the current o\filer is not dispossessed from the property, . The un\\, tilingTiess to otter
compensation for these routine losses ill use value is sometimes justified on t e groun
that the actions are necessary, to I>rotect against barnt to neighbours. But this formu, a& o1\
misses all that is essential in tile ex!ernalit}, acbafe, U}e system of public regu ajio}\ i-
superinIPOsed on the s}, sten, of land use regtilation that is already in place trou, Te
con\nTon Ia\\,, which comprises the sophisticated rules go\, erniiTg nuisances and co\, enar: s.
These rules require son\e explanation to put the regulatory, choices in clear re jet.
Nutsonces end covenonts

One Dart of the traditional private regulatory system is found in the tor, Ia\\I speciL{ca ty
the Iav*, of nuisance which affords all landowners remedies in dan\ages and injunctions
against any lando\\, ner I:\, ho emits filth, fumes, odours, pollutants or electric c arses
onto property of a neighbour. Indeed any non-trespassory invasion \\, I o. is
restriction is perfectly, ^eciprocal in that each Iai\dowiter has the same level of protec*ion
aoaii}st all neighbotirs. in general, \,\, e can be confident that the \, alue of all parce s o,
land are 11\creased relative to a legal systein that allows any lando\\, ner to do \v ate\, er
they see fit on their property, Accordingly there is no reason 1<1 afford any coinpensa on
in cash for demanding all o\\, ners respect these restrictions. TITe regulation pro\i es i s
o\\, n compensation to bon\ lando\\, ners, \\, I\oily without regard to any further orm o

One easy social experiment ser\, es to \Jetif}, this general conclusioi\. 11T Ino ern tmes
many currentlando\vners derive their titles from a single person v\, ho o\\, ned some large
parcel from which smaller parcels were carved. That ov\itTer had the right set of incentives
to include those restrictions on land use that v. ,ould maximise their rettirn from se 11\g
off all tite pieces. As such that party \\, ould take into account all the pluses and Trimuses
to all purchasers of tite property, and \\, ould impose that set of burdens an, d bel}efits t_ at
imposes the best relationships among the parties in order to maxintise their own gain. ' e
s stem of recordation allo\\, s these benefits and burdens to be transferred with notice to
subsequentbuyers of allparcels. One can scour the landscape for a subdi\, ision agreemen
that allows landowners to commit actions that would be actionable nuisances at common
Ia\\,. The private adjons therefore provide strong confirmation that this 'rst cot in e
common Ia\\, of nuisance is welfare-enhancing for the parties. in\at result is urt er
eonfirmed by the simple observation that ITo ki\own planning code rias e\rer oug to
relax the prohibitions of this body of law. The nuisance Ia\\, is by any riteasure a c ear
impro\, ement over a supposed systen\ of ownership that lets any owner do anyt 'rig ey
want. T}re oairis are shared both by the parties to the transaction and, by derivation, y
the rest of the world. We have in effect started a modest environmental movement on a
sensible iristalvne!\t plan\

it is, howe\, er, important to remember that this first ino\, e is just that - a first cut, an
ITothing more. The question is whether additional steps that can increase the gains

i h \ , d ' two forms. The first of the common Ia\\,are possible. it turns out that they are, and in two fonms. The first of the common a\\

F. PRIMER ON PROFERTY RIGHTS, TAKiN G S A N D C O M PEN SAT; O N

state action,

,
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approximations is that sonte nuisances are too small to worry, about. Hence the 11\, e-
and-let-live rale vi\, es these kinds of nuisance a deneral benediction. Everyone has to
tolerate 10\\,-level nuisances i!\ eXchange for I\aving the noht to con\init them on otlTets.
\\;it at cotmts as 10^, is subject to some interpretation, but ordinar\, speaking during the
day counts as a low-Ie\, el nuisance even if - and the point is co'tical - only lower levels
of noise are tolerated after dark \\, hen people are sleeping. These rules again require no
explicit con\pensation because their tiniform enforcentent typically produces gains for
all parties. And tite same prindple of exteinal \, exiticatioit is a\, allable. it is commonplace
in residence hans to place more stringent noise restrictions late at night than it is in the
middle of tite day. As the relative value of liberty of action and tranquillit\, changes, the
legal rules should move in response, \\, hich is just what they do.

The second ,., aviation from the basic theme eomes from the Ia\\, of covenants. This body

of Ia\\7 is lit perfect conformity, \\, ith classical liberal pinTdples of land Lise management.
in effect, the onom of a co\, enant starts in a contracttial relationship amono two or more
landowners. The content of tite covenant is a restriction on land use that is not required
by the Ia\\, of nuisance. it covers height restrictions, set back restrictions, exterior design.
restrictions, sign restrictions and the like. One salient feature of these restrictions is that
they tend to be most severe in subdivisions intended for wealthier clients, \\, ho quite
simply are prepared to pay greater sums for the amenities thus supplied. Once again
there should be no serious objections if the public system imitates flits set of restrictions
in hornogenous communities, so long as there is sonte reason to believe that they work
to the long-team average advantage of its members. TVpica}Iy that condition is satisfied
\\, hen communities separate out in accordance \vith \\, ealth and tastes. Quite simply it is
easier to supply, public goods, including regulations, to grotips that are fundamentally
of the same ntind thaiT it is for groups that have very, dirt'erent expectations of what they
hope to gain from public regulation.

Modern fond use planning

There are clear policy, implications from blending these three elements - basic nuisance
Ia\\,, live-ar, d-let-live exceptions, and covenants - together in one whole. The acid test for
all systems of land Lise restrictions that are imposed by central plattners is whether they
result in uniform increases in \, altie to the owners of the regLTlated parcels. it they do,
then we can say that each o\\, ner receives implicit in-kind compensation in the form of
the parallel regiJlation that is imposed on their neighbours. Unfortunately this test is met
by virtually none of the challenged restrictions that are championed by modem land-use
plan^g authorities. Here are the salient diskinrtions. In the typical case of comprehensive
restrictions, property, \, alues tend uniformly downward, often by large amounts. There is
11\ effect no implidtin-kiiTd compensation that satisfies the traditional requirement of just
compensation of writdt t}us report speaks. In addition, most of the restrictions in question
are consciously, ske\\, ed so that people v, ,ho are lucky enough to have bLint escape the
brunt of the regtilation - an\d see their propert}r \, alues increase in consequence of the
land-use restrictions from which their neiohbours suffer. In other cases, even, one loses:

the gadis in question are said to flo\\, from some community, -wide environnTenthlbenefit
that extends to individuals outside the regulated en\, ironment
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Yet \\, e kno^, that this environntental claim too is inevitably, 0\, er-inflated. T}\e key
issue here is the form in which tite social calculations are made. in a \\, ond in \\, hich no

compensation is provided for loss of use value, the state is spared tl\e cltimsy bustitess
of makino a land-use \, aluation. That is surely a plus but it is not a dispositi\, e argument.
it is much like the proposition that we should allo\\, the go\, eminent to seize land
without compensation because it kno\*/s how to balance the benefits and costs of its
intervention. 11\ truth the absence of eminent domain is worse than a social systeir! that

allows exchanges but prohibits tile Lise of prices. in that un\\, ise universe, at least barter
remains an unhappy alternative.

Il} contrast, tmder n, odent regulation the refLisal to require compensation leaves property
o\\, ners without any line of resistance, for now tl\ela\,,, gives tlTe state authority, rite right to
force an alteration in existing property, rights at zero cost to those who benefit. \i\-e kr*, 0\v
tltat the su_PPIv of property rigl\ts at this Ie\, el vinl be close to zero. The demand for land
use restrirtions at zero price \\, ill be \, er}r litgh. The sritall administrative advantage that
comes from the absence of prices is thus more than offset by the massive over-claiming
that regulator}, bodies do in light of the fundamei\tal imbalance of supply and demand.

The separation of regulation from compensation has profound implications for the
operation of public institutions. 111 particular, it means that key agencies, often populated
by ardent ei\\, ironmentahsts, can continue to press their demands without having any
taxpayer input that acts as a restraiiit on the overall system. Yet at the same time it hardly
diffuses the heavy opposition by those targeted individuals - often a local political
minority - to those restrictions that reduce the value of their land.

The key point here is that the resisters are right. We know instantly that we have a social
loss equal to the land-use \, alues lost. The question is at the very least whether there is any
offsettino GaitL Clanns of large enviroiTinei\tai benefits cart be loosely, asserted but they are
rarely justified. Gi\, en that the large-scale nuisances are already subject to proper soda!
control, it is biohly unlikely, that the proposed restrictions offer additional benefits of any
real size. The law of din^shing returns applies to environmental regulatioiT as much as
it does to anythino else. And in tlTose cases where the regulations have a sensible target,
it Lisually makes far more sense for the state to either buy or condeirm the use rights it
needs in order to advaiTce its interest. it the governnTent, for example, \\, ants habitat for
certain species, it either buys land suitable for that purpose or gets a set of grazing rights
that leaves landowners free to make other consistent uses of their lands. The bargairiirig

process should get us to the right equilibrium. Moreover, it \\*11 encourage lando^, ners to
trimk of \, aluable habitat as an asset they can sen, rather than as anability, that they should
a\, old. The political process and the discovery process both \\, ork better if compensation
oblioations are imposed on the state.

Thus far the modem system of regulation witlTout compensation has little to coriumend
it. But it gets I\, orse.

Exoctions

There is another strong sign of the pathologies that arise when all use rights are in essence
placed ii\ tl\e public domain. Tme state often sens them back to the original owl\ers by

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND COMPENSA. T!ON
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playing the exactiott game. Thus suppose that ajarIdo\\Tier has the right to build on a field
titat is, or intoht be, occupied by some rare species. Under tF, e current Ia\\, the o0\, eminent
has the riglit to stop all building to permit the grazing of the species to take place, e\, en
if the galls to the go\, ernmei\t are, by its o\\, it calculations, sriTall and tite losses to the
lando\\, ner are large. To illustrate, treat the state Gains as eqt:al to 100 and the prt\, ate
losses equal to 500. No responsible state would purchase grazii\0' nohts that cost more
than they are \\, orth. it \\, otild look elsewhere for land that is more suitable for this task.
But it hardly iono^, s that once the regulations are imposed the state is unwise to sell back
the grazing rights to the origii\81 owner.

There are of course complications. Taking cash for this indelicate transaction reveals the
arbitrary Lise of state power behind t}te sitLiation. Tile risks are so treat that the state can
mint money by first inTPOsino restrictions o1\ land use, and then liftino then\ for a fee. So
the basic transaction has to be duly diso-titsed and, if the American precedents are any
evidence on the point, it frequently is. The rule is that \\, e will let you build on half your
land if yoti deed to us the other it aji for use as a trame presen, e; or if you purchase land
dedicated to that purpose elsewhere in the coriumunit\,; or contribute money to a land
preservation fund and so on. AU of these GiltLrnicks cannot conceal the extortion that
started the transaction. it is of COLIrse a nTatter of short-term relief if the thief sens back

the watch that he or she stole from its o\\, ner. That transaction increases \, at tie by putting
the \\, atch in the hands of the person \A, ho attaches to it a Itioher-valued Lise. Btit by the
same token every, one understands that this form of property, ransont only eitcourages
the initial theft.

And so it is \\, ith these exactions. The more that plantdrig agencies can enter into these
deals, the more willing they are to impose regulations that they don't want to enforce.
They can come to lando\\, ners and say, "Let's talk about SORTe way to ease the burden
t}Irouoh a I\e\\, deal. " who could resist? No one' And thus the scope of these restrictions
continues to grow, while their benefits continue to plummet.

Summing up

Clearly there is much room for impro\, ement \\, hich initially, in\, o1ves strippino' a\\, ay
persistent illusions. it is coinntonl\J thouoht that those \\, ho defend strono institLitions
of private property have narrow parochial issues in ntirLd. One of the great services of
this report is that it reminds LIS that this propositiot\ is incurab^, false. The realities are
other\\, ise. States \\, ithout a robust, just compensation requirement will invest in bad
environmental projects, and do so by political processes that are an atfront to the sound
operation of democratic institutions. in so dointr, they will reduce the outer LISe values
that contribute to a prosperous and it, all-governed society, .

Gi\, en the song, state of the to\\, in both New Zealand and the United States, \\, e cal\
effect an improvement in ei\\. IECi\ritental policy, land-use development and political
accountability, simultaneouslv by foilo\\, ino this clear rule: pay for those land use
restrictions that are not justified under the private law framework of nuisance and
covenant sketehed earlier. These systems are efficient. The go\, eminent substitLite for
them is wasteful at best artd should be scrapped, no\\, and forever more.
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What is property?

Property is generally, thought of as sometlTiitg that is owned or possessed to the exclusioit
of others. The Property La\\, Act 2007 defines property, flitei' atto, to mean "e\, er}, thing
that is capable of being o^. ned, whether it is real or personal property, , and whetlter it
is tangible or intangible property". The Ne\\, Zealai\d Law Society considers a useful
definition of property, to be a trimg protected by, or asstuned by, legal rules as to trespass,
exc!usivit}, or alienation. Both these deftriitions embrace tanoible items of \, ame, such as
real estate and chatte!s, and intangible sources of income or \\, ealth, such as o\\TierslTip
of shares, bonds or loans.

Ort 31 Mard\ 2007 in a paper re\, iewing the issue of induding a riglTt to property, in the Ne\\,
Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990, the Ministry of justice stiffunarised the current accepted
position as to what constitutes property, internationalIv and domestically, as folio\\., s:

UnfortunateI\, international treaties and constitutional texts offer little guidance as to the
definition of the term 'property'. Tl~. is task has been left to the Courts, and so by deterrnining
the scope of property they, have determined the extent of the protection provided by the right
to property.

For the purpose of the constitutional right to property, overseas Courts 1'1ave given the term
'property' a \\*de and liberal construction to include botl\ real and personal property ...
personal property means property other than land but excludes leaseholds. Tl', is term is
extremely wide and indudes tangible things and iritangible things. 11ntangible tings indude
the right to sue-I

The Courts have held titat the constittitional rigl'it to property, covers - in addition to private
property - communal property . . . nits means that corporations can bring constitutional
chints for the loss of corporate property. In addition, customary interests in land can be
treated as property \\. orthy of constitutional protection.

Public property, is any property controlled by a state or by a whole community, . Open
access property, (eg the amtosphere) is not controlled by anyone. Private property is
remaining property, . it in dudes property owned individually, and in coinnton. which
fom\ of control is likely to best benefit the community, depends on the circLtrnstances.

People o^, n themselves. lobi\ Locke \\, rote that "e\, e^, mart }Ias a property, in his o\\T\
person, This nobody has a noht to but himself. " 11 folio\\, s that the fruits of one's labour
are one's exclusive propert\r, (if one contracts to supply one's labotir in return for a \\, age,
the \\, age is the tangible fruit of that labour. ) There is rRo tension between this concept
and the prtr, dpies of consent to taxation and the non-\, iolation of the like Tights of others.
nTe self-0\\Tiership principle is also reflected in the ftindamental cornnTon Ia^, prtndple

('Thou sholt not stool' vs 'Property is theft?

P I^. O P E RT Y
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that o0\, eminents \\, ill pay compensation if they take someone's property \\, ithout their
consent. Taxation \\, ithout gel\ui}\e consent or coriumensurate benefits truly, alienates
workers from tl', e fruits of their labour.

Governntent-issued transferable permits, such as indi\, Idual transferable rights to fish,
are property. Section 122 of the Resource Management Act 1991 states that, \\, hi}e a
resoLITce consent is neither real nor personal property, it is property for the purposes of
the Protection of Personal and Property Rights Act 1988.

The sea in \\, titch we s\\, jin and fish and the air we breathe are not property because no
one ITas an exclusive rigl\I to than. \I\Iild alitmals, such as fish, become the property, of
anyone who seozres them but, if they escape, that property, right is lost.

1.1e\\, technologies can alter what is capable of being possessed to tite exd\;sioi\ of others'
So soft*e things may be property today, but not 11\ tlTe future. For examip!e, t}\e ability
to copy digital tifformation is undermining the exc}usIvity of some property rights in
music. Con\, ersely, ite\\, technologies can make it easier to exclude otlters, and thereby
create property, .

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND COMPENSATION

What is a property right!

The ... absolute noht inherentin every, ET}glishman, is that of property: \\, hich consistsin a
free use, enjo}, merit and disposal of ins acquisition, without any control or dirtjiltution, sa\, e
only the laws of the land

\\!iruam Blackstone (1768)!

Property, is one tlTirtg; rights 11\ property are another. 1'roperty rights are the formal
and informal rules titat govern access to an\d use of property. Rights 11\ property can be
bundled and unbundled and exchanged separately or together, independently of the
thing that is property.

Current scholarship considers rights it\ propertyr to be a buntdle of rights that are defined
and protected by tl\e domestic sovereign poly\, er. 0\\, nership of title is only or, e aspect of
property rights. important categories include the rigl'its to:

. deterinn\e the use of the propert},;

e anTy incoii, e from the property (eg rent or sale of crops);

. dispose of the property, (eg destroy, sell or otherIvise alienate it); and

o excl!!de others, thus pennitting the quiet enjoyment of one's property,

it foUo\\, s that Govenunent Tennations imposed wintout consent that reduce the domain
for Ieoal freedom of action in an^, of these respects are a taking of property, rights, in
I^\, hole or in part, e\, en if ownership of title is unchanged. Such takings invoke the issue
of compensation that is addressed below.

.

-

Cited by Norman Bamy (2003) wito added that Blackstone would have been referring to controls or
dimnutions arising from judge-made laws as distinct from paniamei, tary laws.
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Ob\, jousl\, propert}r rights entail an obligation on others to respect those rights. Ho\\, ever,
if, s obligation is redprocal. Exerdsing one's own property, rights must preser, re the lute
rig}115 of others' As a result, a rich body of case Ia\\, mr. its the 11:1ist7izcts that use of one's
ovm propert}, might impose on oaters. Pri\, ate nuisances (eg those caused to the o\vi\CF
of an adjourning property) are distinguished from public nuisances, SLich as threats to
the public peace or community health or safety.

Desirable nuisancelirnitatiorts provide mutual benefits for property owners (eg peaceful
enjoy, merit) that are \\, orth more than the costs caused bv the reciprocal obligations. As
a general proposition, the broader the definition of a nutsarice, the less the freedom of
action in respect of property and the more likelyr it is that the costs of the obligations \\, ill
exceed any benefits. in the introduction, Epstein obser\, es that the acid test for a nuisance
is \\, bether its pre\, ention would Lintformly, raise the \, atue of the Teeni!ated land.

Property rights are different from property values. Property rights expose o\\nets to the
risks associated with those nohts. Commonly, for example, they expose the o\\tier to the
risk that some event or act of nature will increase or decrease the \, ame of the proper by, .
SLiclT e\, ents alter property, \, allies but not property' rights. Of course, government actions
that reduce propert}, values by restricting the legal use of property \\, ithout the consent
of the propert}, owner are takings,

Vin31fare entitlements are not propert}? rights. EntitlenTents to cheap housing, free education
or state health care are not exdudable or transferable and these proorammes do notleoally
bind future parliaments. A tubJre o0\reinmertt can chanoe \\, elfare benefits that are not
binding contracts without \, iolating any property right. Similarly in the absence of any
contra^, legal undertakings, a go\, ernnTent that issues transferable taxi or import licences
\v'ould be entitled to make then\ \\, orthless overnight, simply, bv makino future licences
freely available. Market expectations would be dashed but there would be no change in
the rights of ownership, use or disposal of existing taxi or import licences.

As the supreme law-making body, parliament can pass Ia\\, s that change propert\, rights
for better or for worse. As the example of the Resource it{ariaoement Act 1991 jiltistrates
(see belo^,), it is not fanciful to observe that parliament could largelyr negate proper11,
rights in land simply by passing a Ia\\, that gi\, es open-ended legal rights to strangers to
block changes in land use,

Courts must use their discretion to en\bed each new parliamentar}, Iav\, into the existintr
Ia\\, s. This necessity, is another source of tincertainty as to future property rights.
in dependeittly the courts may also change property rights by no\, el rulings that o\, erttint
earlier precedents or \, Ie\\, s about what constitute sound rules for an orderly, and d\, il
society. A Ne\\, Zealand La\\, Society, SLibmissioi\ on the Ne\\, Zealand Bill of Rights
(Private Property, RIGhts) Amendntent Bill observed that the European Conventioi\ on
Human Riohts jurisprudence has deemed pension entitlenTents to be possessions tit
"certain ciroLri\stances". it speculated that the Generalised incorporation of protection
for propera}, rights in the I*{e\v Zealand Bill of Rights Act might \\, iden the opportunity
for some future Ne\\, Zealand court to rule similarly. However, some pensioits, such
as state servants' government superannuation, are not welfare payments; thev are
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Ieoally, enforceable contracttial entitlenTents. TITe subntission atgitably confused the
understar, ding of propert}, rights by tailing to distin. gutsh between bindii\g contracttta!
agreentents and welfare benefits.

it 10/10\\, s that the ongoing legal security of rights in property depends on the quality
of future decisions of parliament and the courts, and in particular their respect for
precedent. Security, in property, rights is protected to the degree that the constittition
limits unprincipled or predatory government actioi\s (see the sections below on takings
and compensation).

A PRI:, IER 01.1 PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND Cot*PENSAT!ON

why are property rights important!

The richt to life is the source of all nohts - and the rigltt to propert\' is their only
imp}err\entation. Without property rights, ito other rights are possible. Since man has to
sustain his life by his own effort, the man who has no rigl\t to the product of his effort has
no means to sustain his life. The man who prodL!ces while others dispose of his product
is a 51a\, e.

A}, I\ Rend, Tire Inh!e of Sell;5/11/'55

The biblical commandment, 'Thou shall not steal', is testimony of the longstanding
acceptance of the importance of property, rig}its. well-assigned and enforced property,
nohts pro\, ide the basis for:

. the sense of self;

a peaceful cooperative coexistence;

. liberty;

' prosperity; anti

o coltser\'atton.

A sense of self is an innate human need. Ownership of treasured possessions is part of
that need. it is e\, ident in the strong sense for 'mine' in young childrei\ (they need to be
taught to share rather than to exclude); the home-making impulses of adults, including
the deep personal \, iotation some feel when their I~, Qines are burgled; the 'sentimental
\, alu. es' attached to some personal possessions; and the feeling of dislocation the infirm
elderly may feel v\, hen ino\, ed front their homes to an institutional setting.

Property rights facilitate pencqf!!I order in Id coexistence by providing a basis for sharing
and exchanging resources peaceably for mutual benefit. These benefits are illustrated
in Box I,

Pri\, ate property rights permit libcrly by limiting the actions of those who control military
power. 101m Adams obser\, ed that "tPIToperty must be secured or liberty cannot exist".
Antiur Lee of Virginia dedared that property "is the guardian of every other right';
to deprive the people of property \\, ould be to depri\, e them of liberty. without weit-
assigned, stable, secure private property, rights that are \\, idely, held, a government titat
controlled the army could simply confiscate all the wealth of any disaffected citizens' with

,
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E\er seen two children quarreUing over a toy? Such squabbles had been common~ lace tit,Uar ' jig Over a Oy. Lion SqUa IeS a~ ueen Commonplaceii\
Kat}, erine HUSsman Klemp's household. But in the Sesame Street Parent's Guide she tells
hot, I she created peace in her fanily of eioht children by assi"imd property nohts to toys.

As a young mother, Klemp often brought home Dames and toys from garage sales "{ rarely
matched a partica!at item \\, ith a particular child", she says. "LJ'pon reflection, I could see
how the fuzziness of o\\nership easily led to arguments. if e\, er\, thing belonoed to e\, eryone,
then each child felt he had a rigl'it to use anyt}., ITo. "

Box I: Property rights for Sesome Street

I To soh, e the problem, Klemp introduced two simple rules. First, ne\, er bring anythino linto
the house without assigning clear ownership to one child. The o\\Tier has ultimate authoritv
o\, er the use of the property, . Second, the owner is not required to share. Before the rules were

the iten\ in dispute and more on vrhom Mom \\, ould side \,*, ith. " NG^, propert}. nohts, not
parents' settle the argilnTents.

instead of teaching seijis}mess, them troduction of property, rights actLially promoted shatino.
The d', itdren \\, ere secure in their ownership and knew they could always get their toys back.
Adds Klemp, "'Sharing' raised their self-esteem to see themselves as denerous ersons. "

Not only do her children \, alue their o\\rL property, rights, they extend that respect to the
propert}, of others' "Rarely do our children use each other's things \\, ithout askino first, and
they respect a '1<0' when they get one. Best of all, when son\eone who has e\, er}, noht to say
'>{0' to a request says 'Yes', the borro\\, er sees the gift for vrhat it is and says 'martks' more
often than not", says K!emp.

in place, Klemp recalls, "I suspected that inuclT of the drama often centered less on \\, ho of '

11

http:/I\\\\,\\,. econiib. orgi'librarv/Enc/PropertyRights. himI

an opposition suppressed, whether it permitted people to vote or not \,\'Quid be irrelevant.
People \\, ould depend on the governments favour for the necessities of life,

Pri\, ate property rights facilitate prosperity by reduci!tg waste frorri o\, er- antd tinder-
exploitation and for other reasons. Nioreimportarttly, without property rigl\ts, inch\tdua!s
could not trade for mutual benefit. No trade mealTs no ability, to specialise. \\'ithout trade,
there \\, onId be no process for disco\7erino prices. If there is I\o price disco\, ery, no one
can be sure which uses of resources represent tite best \, alue for money. \, Videly dispersed
information and 'know-boy\,' COLTld not be effectiveI\, han\essed. Go\, err, nents would
ha\, e to determine in oreat detail the allocation and LISe of scarce resources on the basis of

flawed incenti\, es and very limited information. Destr. !cti\, elobbying for \o11tica! 0\\, er
would displace cooperative, mutually beneficial deal-making,

in contrast, allo\\, ing individuals to owl-\ property pro\, ides titen} with an incentive to
borrow, lend, save and invest. Economist Hemando de Soto has denTonstrated how

securing property rights in housing or laitd aUo\\, s poor squatters or SIun\ dwellers to

lanet Be ales
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borrow rimcro-finance').' Securing such rights fadlitates inYestrnent and advancement.
More GeneraMy, extensive empirical studies in recent years have fotit\d (mmsurprisin, y)
that the prosperity of a cotmtiy is positive^, and strongly correlated wit . in ICa ors o
the robustness of its institutions, including its systen\ of property Tights. (For a LISefiJ,
overvie\\, of this literature, see chapter 3 in the international Nionetary Fund's APTi J
I. \fond Economic Outlook. 3)

Private property, rights facilitate coilscrt!11/10/1 by providing incentives .o pro ec an
enhance the \, alue of property. in partictilar, tney can reduce the harm that arises in eir
abset\ce due to:

A PRIMER ON PROPER. T'Y F. IGHTS,

o over exploitation - as in situations in\, o1\, ing the 17'aged!/ of the commons;
e neolect or under-exDioitation - as in situations in\, Giving the fitgedy qj i re illii!-

coin"Ions;

. an inabilityr to get a court injui\ction to stop an illegal nuisance, per aps ecatEse
go\, eminent poUuters ha\, e set themselves abo\, e the law; and

, an inability to afford a better environment.

Onei. -exploitntioii occurs when none can exclude other harvesters. The inability to exc u e
Ten}oves the incenri\, e to preser\, e today in order to harvest more tomorro\\,. e\v
Zealand, transferable fishing quotas have proven to be an effective property rig s
respoi\se to this problem, at least tit respect of non-coastal fisheries.
Neoleci arises where no one invests adequately, to preserve or enhance me \, a Lie o
a properI}, because I\one has ai\ adequate property right. Much I\Iaori~0\\, ne an ,
particularly in North Anckland, suffers front this problem. it is also illustrate y e
widespread problems of pests and weeds in the 'conservation estate' in 1'<ev\, ea an
Governments often have only a hintted interest in preserving or enl\ancmg property
\, alues. There may be more \, otes, for example, in spending nToney on coinpe 'rig in \e
kinetica's Cup than on the coltversation estate. Similarly the lack of pri\, ate proper I
Tights in endangered species can tom potential gamekeepers into poachers an ina e
it harder for preservationists to acl. ieve their goals by private initiatives. The esource
I\Ianaoement Act also creates uns under-utilisation problem by allowing changes in an
use to be blocked by those who are not confronted with the costs to the contintmi y o
their land use preferences (see below).

Co"linti!ii{1101/5 can stop o\\, nets of property, from using it illegalI^. This lega action can
help protect against pollution of \-\, ater, the air, or damage caused to ot ers om noxio
weeds or uncontrolled antitals. (For a detailed discussion of the scope for coinmo, \ law
actions to protect the en\/ironinent, refer to the References an}d Suggestions or Fun er
Reading, particularly Brubaker 1995 and Eagle 2008. ) TITe pollution by the state in t e
old So\, let Urnon mustrates the problems that arise when citizeiTs have no e, eati\, e e, a

TAKiN c s AN D co M PE N SATio N

.

,

, \\'it;ipedia provides a more detailed summary, of his thesis at hitp://en. \\, Ikipedia, erg!I\tki, Heman o_
de_Soto_(economist).

A copy of axis chapter can be doLadoaded fromhttp://\\, vw. itnf. org/External/Pubs/FTAve0/2003^^I, p I
cltapter3. pdf.
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ren\edy to stop go\, eminent-caused nuisances. rite longstanding problent in some parts
of Ne\\, Zealand of unsafe muftidpal drinkino \\, ater also illustrates the difficulties titizens
face in holdinty governJiTents to account \\, hen there is a conflict bet\, veerg the o0\, eminent' s
role as a pro\, ider and its obligation to titizens

Of course, a system of pri\, ate property rights also pennits controversial en\, iron!nental
uses, destruction, folly and waste. For example, an o\, mer (public or prt\, ate) might
demolish a buildino or destroy a habitat that others \\, Quid like preser\, ed. Ho^, ever,
there are at least four offsetting considerations in the case of private ownership. They
are: (1) the nohttul o\\Tier has an incentive to replace an asset with son\erriing that has
a higher market \, aloe (to something that o1/18rs \, alue more highly); (2) those \\, ho \\, ish
to have somethino preserved can hope to achieve their objective by making the o\\, ner a
sufficiently, airatti\, e offer; (3) informal social sanctions constrain all forms of behaviotir
EITat \, iolate contnton}v agreed it orms, including what is regarded as acceptable use
of property; and (4) any other systen\ for allocating scarce resources \\, ill gi\, e rise to
controversial Lises and outcomes. Of course, any Lise of property, rights \\'ill be tinstable
in practice if the outcomes are not politicalIv acceptable. Politics and property are not
strictly separable.

Under the alternati\, e of a highly politicised system of propert}, riglits, meeharrisms (1)
and (2) above might not be available. Also government waste or destruction may occur
o11 a grantder scale than private \\, aste or destruction gi\, err that the state o\\, its so much
more than a pri\, ate person does and the time horizon of governments (often the next
election) is by, pically SITort. Past go\, errTinent subsidies for fertilisers an. d pesticides and
current dovemrnent subsidies for biofuels in the United States demonstrate ti\e potential
for \\, asteful and destructive go\, eminent actions.

Although greater reliance on private property rights would reduce many environmental
problems, it could not be expected to solve them all. Non-point source pollution can
present problems for private arrangenTents (but see the discussion in Box 3 belo^, on the
problem of water quality, in Lake Taupo) and border security, requires go\, eminent action
(to keep out un\\, anted persons and pests),

Well-defined properE}, rights also facilitate the greater prosperity that ntakes a cleaner
environment more 41, '01'JRble.

Those who see property, rights as theft (eg Pierre-}OSeph Proudhon, 1840) object to the
right to exclude those \\, ith little or ito property. Hot\, ever, it does not foilo\\, that those
\\, ho are corrently, penniless \\, ould be better off without such a system of property, rights.
Refugees and other permitess migrants arriving in a \\, err-ordered society, that allows
upwards Triobilit\, can hope, through hard work and thrift, to put their children, if not
then\selves, on the path to a relatively prosperous property, -owning future. Barriers to
obtaining propert}, may arise from poor quality, education systems, limits on access to
producti\, e \\, ork, oppressi\, e tax systems, or other regtilations that reward privilege and
penalise up\\, ard mobility, , effort and merit.

Another coinnton complaint about systenIs of propert}, rights is that private \\, eatth is
alwa}, s distilbtited unequalby^. This inequalityr offends egalitarian prtndples. Ho\\, e\, er,
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an\, ',\, inner takes all' pub raffle of property win ha\, e this result. itloreover, it does not
10/10v\, that people \\, ill receive fairer Ireatinent if goveinments \\, ith coercive pov*, ers
deterIntrte how resources will be distributed. Any existing allocation of property rights,
while inevitably, ui}equal, \vin pass a test of fairness if it is ille outcorrie of fair rules and
processes for accumulating property. n, at is why raffles drawn under proper super\, ision
are accepted. The major enduring problems with any allocation of property, tights usually
come from past unfair uricompensated appropriations, as happened, for example, \\, itn
some of the Crown's dealings in Maori land in the nineteenth century, .

In any case, to obser\., e that private property rights lead to uncomfortable outcomes is not
so much an argument agairist private property rights but a question as to I\, bether a mixed
system might do better. Certainiv there is nothing in a systeni of private property rights that
precludes people from voting to be taxed in order for the state to play a role in alle\, ianng
poverty or assisting those \\, ho cannot look after them sei\, es an}d lack family support.

Where do property rights come from?

Those who have observed infants demanding, \vith all the po\\, er their lungs can inLister,
the restoration of a precious 'cuddly' blanket or toy can be left in little doubt about the
existence of an innate human need for personal possessions. indeed, there is a strong
philosophical tradition that property rights have their origins in human nanire and the
natural course of things nTore Generally. This tradition is illustrated by the natural right
and narural Ia\-\, philosophies

Without security, in propertyithere cart be no security, in person. The seventeenth century
philosopher 101m Locke considered that property rights are derived from one's rights
to one's own person and therefore to the products of o1Te's labotir. Trespass laws reflect
social recogi, .ition of the importance of personal pri\, acy. This recognition is embodied in
the notion that an EndlishTnan's home is his castle. The moral and social roles of propert},

rights in helping to Inaintain peaceful order in society, are also illustrated by the common
sayinos, 'Keep your hands to yourseff' and 'Good fences make good neighbours'.

Even basic human acts of compassion and generosity require the possession of son, .ething
of \, alue to vive - property or time. The biblical dicfuin that it is more blessed to give than
to receive assumes the existence of personal possessions.

in the English legal tradition, the legnl origiiTs of property rights primarily reside in the
common law. Common Ia\\, is sometimes called judge-made Ia\\,. it has evol\red over the
mineITnia, and its de\, elopment was informed by earlier Roman Ia\\,. Customary rights (sudl
as claims to ownership of the foreshore and seabed) are recognised in the common law.

Common Ia\\, determinations depend on the application of a complex body of existing
law to the facts of a particular case. New information wight lead to a court ruinig (or
to a governnient regulation) that certain. pre\, ionsly, legal uses of a product v*, ould not\,,
be illegal. For example, asbestos was e\, entually sho\!\, n to be harmful. in priiTcip}e such
}tilings cmrirj/ the nature of existing propert}, rights. They are argt!ably I\ot a takiitg of
property, rights (see below) if no ne\,\, interpretation of what constitutes a nuisance has
been invoked.

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND COMPENSATION
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The conTriton law is subsetvient to parliamentsr}, Ia\\, because parliament is the supreme
law-ntaking body. Legal proper a\, rights in Ne\\, Zealand are detemtried by statutes and
judoes' it\terpretations that ritesh these statutes v*tth tite common law.

An entirel\, different \, ie\\, of the origins of proper^, rigltts is that individuals have
no innate or natural Tights in property, (or self). Instead, all rights are soda! and the
go\, eminent has unlimited despotic pov\, er to change property, or other rights as it pleases.
Titnothv Sandefur traces this \, re\\J about o0vemment pot\, er back to Blackstone and
attributes its litfluence today to the rise of the Prooressi\, e Nio\, ement around 1900. ' He
considers that the followirio statement, in a dissentino opinion in 1929 by Us Supreme
Court judge Louis Brandeis, exemplifies this vie\\,:

inn the interest of the public and in order to preserve thenbert}, and tl\e property, of the great
maioiit}, of the citizens of a state, rights to property atTd the liberty, of ate individual must be
remodelled, from time to time, to riteet the changing needs of sodet}.,.

Sandeftir (2006, p 68)

In this unqualified form the 'greatest-good"for-the-greatest~number' vision of a
majoritariar\ denTocracy deities sanctity, for the indi\, Idual citizen it. I self or in property, .
A political majority has the right to take \,\, hat it \\, ants and its \?ictims ha\, e no legitimate
basis for con\plaining that any property rights have been taken. if SIa\, er}, of a minority
meets a "changing need", so be it.

The endurino ititIuence of the Procressive Mo\, enTent's bentori \, Ie^, of such o0\, eminente en unn, uence ot e ro, ressive o\ enTen s enigr'I \ Ie\v o suc. ,0\ errorieR~
povrer is evident in Ne\\, Zealand ledal circles:

The balances in sodety are constantly changing and the legal rules, therefore, are in need of
constai\t review amd adjustment. At any time the bulk of the Ia\\, \\, ill remain constant. But
the Coverrunent of the day must assunte responsibility for assessing chanoes in the political,
economic and sodal environment and for determining whether adjustnTents to the tov{ are
needed in response to those changes.
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Legislation Advisory, Committee (2007, p 9)

I\!~ofe here the presumption it\ favour of "constant" review and adjustment rather than
the traditional reliance on the robustt\ess of private in\\, s that may have endured since
Roman times to accornmodate changes in society. Government n\ust take responsibility,
because, by assumption, there are no other options.

This is arguably, the doffiinant \, ie\\, point in Ne\\I Zealand today. Its influence is also
evident in: the Treastiry V\10rking Papers cited in the Refer'ences and Suggestions for
Further Reading; the opposition by the Ministry, of justice and a majority of government
agencies in 2007 to amending the Ne\\, Zealand Bill of Nohts A"ct to indude protection for
private property rights; the lack of active support by the Treasury, the Law Commission
and the Ne\\, Zealand La\\, Society, for this proposal; and the Kiinistry of Economic
Development's opposition, \\, ith the acquiescei\ce of Treasury, , the Law Commission and

\\/ikipedia contains a discussion of the Proofcssive Era and I, {0\. en\er, t at http://enAvikipedia. org;'wiki/
Progressi\, e_Era. Richard EQstein analyses its influence on the Us Supreme Court in Ho:,, Ihe Protrrcssit, ,s
Rin, relc the Co!:s!thin, :I.
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the La\\, Society, to 'ale\, aimg' property rights by providing greater legal protection for
them in a private member's Regtilatory Responsibility Bill. in all these cases the dominant
concern \\, as apparently, to avoid constraining regtilatoiy agencies and pontidans, raft', er
than to protect individual visitts.

Nevertheless, constitt!tional protections toI. property rights of \, anous sorts abound
internationally, . tviajor examples include Magna Carta, the fifth amendment of the Us
Constitution, the United Nations Universal Dealaration of Human Rights (/3"rticle 17),
the French Dedaration of the Rights of A1an and of the Citizen (Artide XVU) and the
European Convention on Human Rights (Protocol I).

independently of legal limits, the exercise of property rights is also n}ou!ded by infonnal
social rules. indeed, many people do not coinply with paniarr, entaly laws that violate
accepted practices. Con\?ersely, un\\, ritten social nom\s will see informal sanctioi\s
imposed on property owners who fail to exerdse their property rights in accordance tvith
accepted practices, customs or ethical beliefs, even it their actions are legal.

There is little agreement concerTving the efficiency of an existing set of legal nales. One
consequentia}ist proposition is that coinJnoit law rights are \\, hat they are because their
current form is an elfident response to human needs and current conditions. Another
vie\\, is that the common Ia\\, does not e\, o1ve efficiently, either because it is excessi\, ely
bound by anachronistic precedents or because solne judges have unduly taken it upon
themsel\, es to invent new law rather than to content themselves \\nth applying the law
of the land to the cases before them.

Vie\\, s differ similarly about the efficiency of pailiamentary laws. Tl, .OSe who consider
panian}ent to be a \\, ise and benign body and the commonla\\, to be defecti\, e v\, ill indine
to the vie\\, that parliamentary laws tin the whole n}ake the overall legal system more
efficient. Tit. OSe who considei' that politicians must generally respond to partisait political
pressures to get re-e}eated may take the opposite \, Iew. Both groups may generally, agree
that many parliamentary, Ia\\, s (eg those providing for general elertions) are desirable and
necessa^, and also that parliaments all too often legislate lit haste at\d repent at leisure.

E\, en so, human nature and the enduring need to protect the individual titizen front the
abuse of state po\\, er do not chantge with the political wit\ds. in 1850 the French economist
and politician Fr6d6ricBastiat wari\ed of the dangersin the notion that the law of the land
SITould change \\, ith a clTange in the balance of political po\\, er:

As long as it is admitted that the Ia\\, may be di\, erred f rom its true purpose - titat it n\ay
violate property instead of protecting it - then everyone \vin want to participate in making
the layr, either to protect himself against plunder or to use it for plunder.

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND COMPENSATION
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The \\, ondwide crowdt in redulation of land use for 'environmental' reasons in recent
decades illustrates the tensionbet\\, eelT tl\ese tv\, o views. Again Ne\,\, Zealand's experience
is no exception. Box 2 uses the example of the lando\\, ners' historic right to cut down
nati\, e trees and convert land to pasture to illustrate the tension between a modern,
reasoned, environmentalist view antd a traditional property rights view.

Fr6d6ric Bastiat, 1850
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Box 2: 'Evolving' property rights Grid environmento1 'bottom lines'

in 1998 enviro;melttalist Gu\, Sainton, \\, ito is n\ore respectful of propert\, rights than many
en\. ironmenta!ists, ar;,"ed that the fainting coinnTunit}, should stop "dreaming" about
returning to the exploitative rights of "pioiteer" farmers \\, ho cut dowit native bush and
con\, erted it to pasture at \\, ill.

"Sode^," has taken away such exploitati\, e rights, Salmoi\ argLied, and farmers needed to aet
o\, er it. Yet "society" in this context means a political majoritv, and farmers are a minority.
New Zealand's experience with the taking of A{aori land riolTts in the nineteeitth century

I indicates that a minorit}, may not readily 'get over seemo its 10nostandin<, legal rigltts taken
v, ,ithout consent or compensation. Instead, departures from the principles of consent and
compensation are sure-fire recipes for enduring grievances

in a 1999 submission on behalf of the Maruia Society, Salmon also oritidsed the Kiinistr*,

of Agriculture for treating farmers as if they I\ad the noht to dedde ITo\\, much of their
own money to spend on erosion control artd reducing discharges. He was ITot arcuing that
they v. ,ere legaUy required to spend more. He asserted instead that the ministry, should be
supporting a ne\\, legal systent of "sustainable properbv, nohts" that would force farmers to
spend more, apparentlv regardless of cost-benefit considerations.

Hov. ,e\, er, under the benefit prtndple those who den\, e a benefit from seeing less erosion or
more native trees should be confronted with the cost to the coinntunit\, of providing that
benefit. Indeed, this is exactly what could occur under a s\, stem of "pioneer" propert\, xi hts
- those who want less erosion or less faint run-off than is legally required could buy aTe land
themselves artd alter its use to achieve their goal. Alternati\, ely, they COLIld pay the farmer

^ to spend more. To argue that they could not afford to do this but the existtrio farmer could

I'

is to argue for a gain at the farmer's expense. it also suggests that the benefits the\, hope to
den\, e will be less than the costs.

Nioreover, there is a fundaTr, eittal coltnict between a property, rights approach that allows
outcomes to be determined by voluntary processes of ITeootiation and consent, and an
environmental 'bottom line' approach that seeks to impose a predetermined outcome (eg
more spending on erosion control) \\, ithout the consent of those \\, ho would bear the cost

and regardless of tradino opportunities.

in short, the 'en\, roninental bottom line' approach fails to confront those who want a benefit
with the costs to the cotnmunit}-. of achieving it, anel it thereby fails to pro\, ide a mechanism
for ensuri!to that benefits are coinmensurate \\, ith the costs

Salmon's line of argument is further evidence of the influence in New Zealand of the
Prosiessi\e A10\, cinent's vie\\, of property ^Ights and benign government.

Voluntary dispute resolution pi'ocesses involving property

Because propert}, is a scarce resource, non-owners always have an interest in benefitino
front someone else's propert}.,. Non-owners might notlike to see native trees CLIt do\un or
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the landscape altered by a wind fani\, or it wight be more con\, enient for them to trespass
than to respect the owl\er's pri\, acy

The d\, it process for res01\, 11\g disputes about ho\\, property should be used or who shout
den\, e the benefits is provided by t}\e system of \, o1untary exdTange and contract. I\on-
owners can negotiate to bt^, the property, or to pay the property o\\, ner to put it to the use
they desire or to provide the benefits that they desire. Tms process of ntutual exchar*ge
for Inutua\ benefit is also a me chariisi}\ for finding the use \, alue for t}\e propertyr that the
community \, alues most highly. The market value of a property is not the \, alue that the
o\tmer puts on it; rather it is the \, ame that a non-0\\, net is prepared to pay for it. An owner
who refuses to sell at titat value is thereby confronted \\, ith the OPPortetnit}, loss of t at
value. Tnis prospect forces the owner to consider whether the benefits from no, se in,
exceed the trains to the community from selling. Conversely, , the same process con Tonts
the non-0\\-T\er \\, ith the costs to the o\\, ner (and thereby the community, ) of TenriqLiishing
the required rights. in economic terms, a system of \, o1untar}, exdTatge base on respec
for private property, rights imposes a market~based cost-benefit test on those \vl\0 \\, is
dictate the use to v\71itch a property, will be put.

Because it is a prime role of government to protect pri\, ate pfopcrt>, fig}t's, a go\, err!Even.
should prefer to act as a private buyer when seeking to Lise pri\, ate property, in \\, o e or
in part for a public or private pulpose. Acting in tlits role means paying consi era ion
and achieving the uricoerced consent of the seller.

Proximity always creates interference effects. \\leil o\, er a thousand years of judge-made
Ia\\, have Iaroehy, established whirlt interferences ai. e action able and WITich are not. For
example, your freedom to swing yoLIT arm stops before your fist hits someone e se's
nose, How\, e\, er, that limitatioi\ n}ay not apply, if the two parties ha\, e agreed to spai'.
A neiohbour's motor inov\, er disturbs the peaceful enjoyn\ent of those occupying an
adjourning property, and vice \, ersa. Hov\, e\, er, the benefits from the freedom to ino\\,
one's own lawn are inurual and the obligation to respect tne other's freedom to make 5011/8
noise is redprocal. A 'live-and-let-11\, e' approach to many interterencesis optiirIa . ' you
can't abide \, our neighbour you cal\ Inove or seek to buy ate property.

None of this is to arcue that there is any fiJlly, satisfactory solution to all disputes bet. *veen
neighbours. Bitter disputes from proximity are as old as humaitity itself. Nioving to a more
conoenial t\erghbourhood may be costly. The authorities that control the use of force ave a
responsibility to act to preser\, e tl\e public peace. There may be occasions \\, hen go\, eminent
actioi\ cal\ establish a new rule that is seen to be fair and does I\ot o\, erlook options tor
making e\, eryone better off once issues of compensation ITave beei\ addresse . Ie t 'ri,
to a\, oid is o0\, eminent action that is tintair, u}mecessary, partisan or predatory

Commonly today, discussions of interference effects ignore tt\e very existence o priva e
Ia\\, and informal social sanctions, n\ey thereby fail to entertain the possibility, that
10ntystanding arrangements could work optimalIy. For examiple, in April2008 \\ it<ipe ia
v\, as defining an impact (positive or negative) o1\ any party Itot involved in a gi\, en
economic transaction as an externalits7 that would produce an outcome that \^\, as not

A PRIMER ON PROPER. TV P. !GHTS, TA KIN G S A N D C O M PEN SATIO N
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socially optimal. ' This approach by, pically leads to the condusion that, in the absence of
explicit correcti\, e government action, people probably produce more negati\, e (and fevJer
positive) effects for others than is socially optiTr, al. This is because they do not appear to
be fully confronted with the costs that their actions are tiltposing on others' This approach
fails to put any value on the mutual benefit from freedom of action in return for reciprocal
obligations to respect the like freedoms of others'

There has been intensive debate in the economics literature in recent decades o\, er

whether externalities generally constitute a market failure that warrants government
aetion. ' Although the point is commonly o\, erlooked in public debate, the economics
literature ITow generally accepts that many apparently 'tmpriced' jitteraction effects are
intermediated indirectly through the price system, for example through their effects on
land \, atties. The general case for go\, eminent action is now thought to be much weaker
than \\-, as proposed tit the earlier literature (associated particularly \\, ith Artl\ur Pigou,
1877-1959).' Nevertheless, the case for govenvnent action on account of some interference
effects (eg serious coinmuriicable diseases) remains intact.

Box 3 illustrates these debates by applying a property rights perspective to the issue of
the adverse effects of farm run-off on the quality of \,\, ater in Lake Taupo.

19
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See hitp://en. wikipedia. org!\\, Iki/Externality.

For a general discussion of the concept of ntarket failure and its limitations see hitp://an. wikipedia.
ora'\vikVMarket_failure. For further analysis, see Tyler Co\\, eit at hitp://un\,\v. econlib. org/library, /Enc/
PublicGoodsaridExtemalities. himlot Richard Zerbe and Howard Meurdy at hitp://\vtv\v. cato. org/pubs/
regLilation/regv23n2/zerbe. pdf.

See 11ttp://en. wikipedia. org, /\\, kirigovianJax.
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Box 3: Loke To upo water quolity issue

Cleanino up a polluted lake, for instance, itwolves a free-rider problen\ if no one o\\ns the lake.
The benefits of a clean lake are enjoyed by maiTy people, and no one can be charged for these

are common in tile British isles, \\, liere, not surprisingIy, lake owners maintain quality.

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKiNGS AND COMPENSATION

benefits. Once there is an owner, howe\, er, 11ta! person can charge higher prices to fisheimen,
boaters, recreational users, and others \\, ho benefitlrom the lake, Pri\. ately owl\ed bodies of water

Ty!er Curven, 2002

file frilldniiieiitn! 1'0i!/litt oz, e!' 11/11d 115c. Existing land use practices (run-off from adjacent farms)
are belie\, ed to be reducing the quality of the water in Lake Taupo. The poorer water quality
reduces the antenity benefits (eg fishing or s\\, tinining) that the coriumtin)t}, derives from the
lake. Tnis problem might be alle\iated by a change it\ land use and/'or farming practices.
However, it \\, ould be costly for the corium. unity, to change existit}g practices. There is thus
scope for conflict concerning the Dpiirrial laitd use.

Ceil!IPI planiii;!gf"","eruork/o1' cliplysii!g1/1e pro^Ciii. From a central plantti, '\g perspective, the
question is \\, herher the benefits to the comintunity from better \\, ater quality tit the lake would

addressing or neglecting the issues of coinpensatioit and property Tights asit wishes. it may
use command and control regulations or taxisubsidy 'market mechanisn\s'.

Properly I'ishts/}will'11/011:for dimlysillgllic plowciii. Froin a property rights perspective, \\, hoever
ovrns the properI}, determines tlTe land use - as long as the chosen Lise is legal. So those
\\, ho want to change an existing legal land use SITould eitlter bu}, the property or induce the
o\\, ITer. to change ian. d use \\, tilingIy, perhaps for a side payn\ent. if they buy the properly and
can preser\, e the preferred land Lise by \\, ay of covenant, tl\ey do not ha\, e to keep owlTing
that properly. if those wanting to effect change are not prepared to pay, for. the costs to the
community of achieving it, the presumption is that the benefits of the change are less than
the costs. (\\'ithess the unquesrioned acceptance that none of us is obliged to sell anything
we own to someone \\, ho refuses to meet the asking price. )

Complication I: Doll1)1511b0!!11nelegnlily off?11 exis!i"8115e. is ant existing level of poitutionlegal.
if there is doubt about the answer, it is hard to achieve mumally beneficial tra!\sactions. The
courts are the proper party to determine disputes as to what is illegal under existing Ia\\..
Politicians lack the time, expertise and incenti\, e to condtier impartial legal bearings and
determine foe matters of law. However, if parliament does not like a cour^s determination,
it has the so\, CTeign right to change the Ia^, by passing a ne\\, one'

Complication 2: The lieed to coi^front tile prtrfies tt, ith tile costs to tl!e comint!!!ity of tilefoi'goile
pileri!"tire. Under a cell!r"IPIniiiiiiigji'fin!CIOoik, if an existing useisillegal, either it is stopped,
or 11\e Ia\\, is chanoed to make it legal. No satisfactory, mechanism itTight exist for confronting
those lobbying for a law change with the opportunity cost to the community of the forgone
land use. in contrast, under a PI'oper^/ I'ignisfin, nanioik, an illegal use must be stopped unless
the consent is gained of those who \\, onId otherwise have legal star\ding to take out an
injunction pre\, entino the continuation of that use. Under a system of riparian rights, for
example, a dot\, nstrean\ landowner might have a common Ia\\, right to fishab!e waters. By
ptErdiasing do\\, nstreanT land, an angler or envirorunental society, could gi\, e itself standing to

. exceed the costs to the community, of changing land use. Once this qttestioi\ is determined, ,
the CToit, n might seek to negotiate or impose the preferred land use on the contrntinit},, '

,
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bring a court action to stop the upstrean\ pollution. Con\, erselv, a polluting tipstreant ok'ner

I inIg;*t seek to pre\, ent sud\ actions by buying all the downstream land, or doing deals \\, ith
I all rentairiino~ downstrean) 0\"., ners. Such coiTtests confront each party, \\, itit the costs their

preferences would impose on the other.

Complication 3: Jimdcqi!ately 517ecifici{ propel'!11 rig!!is lint}/ pitt, e;!!if:!!f!!,!!y bellqf;cm! etchingCS.
The Resource Management Act could have been purpose-built for preventing mutually
beneficial exchanges by undermining pri\, ate property rights and in\posing unduly, high
transaction costs by giving standing to a vast potential number of objectors \\, ho do not
have to pro\, e a common to\\, harm, satisfy a common Ia^, test of standing, or risk beinc
confronted witlT costs. Perhaps riparian rights in respect of lakes are also some^, hat
deficient in i\:e\\, Zealand.

Another potential problem under this heading might arise from incomplete ownership
rights in respect of Lake Taupo itself. A brief history is that in 1926 the bed of Lake Taupo
was \, ested in the Crown by statute. in return the Tu\vharetoa Maori Trust Board recei\, ed an
annual payment and a half share of re\, enue generated from the lake by the CTo\\. n throuoh
fishery, boatinty and harbour sentces. in 1992 the Crown \ested the bed of Lake Taupo back
to the Tu\vharetoa Maori TnJst Board, \*., ith all the rights, responsibilities and restrictions of
a landowner (subject to the restrictions of the deed). in September 2007 the CFO\\, n and the
trust board signed a new deed that revokes and replaces the arrangement under the 1992
deed. The deed provides that the lake shall be manaoed as a reset\, e for recreational purposes
in pathiership bets\, een the Cro\\xi and the trust board. Cinder the new acreement the Crown
retains the rights to control and manage the Lake Taupo fisherv and all the boating and
harbour services in the lake. The Crown also retains the noht to set user fees without prior
agreement with the mist board. The deed provides for continued free public access to Lake
Taupo for non-exdusi\, e, non-coinmerdal recreational use and enjoyntent. ' \\'I. ,ether these
arrangen\ents unduly, raise the costs of achieving charteres in surroundin@ land use titrough
\, o1untary medialxisn'Is appears to be an open question.

it is rele\,"\t (and encouragiitg in respect of this problem) that I\:gati Tu\vharetoa does have
an increasing role in surrotinding land use, for example bv \\, ay of the Lake Tatipo Forest,
which is a joint venttire bet\\, con Ngati Tu\\, haretoa and the CTo\\n. Single o\\, nership of the
lake and surrounding land would confront the single o1\"\er with the costs of chanoes in land
use dedsions that improve or reduce lake water quality.

As it happens, 0\\, netship of the Lake Taupo catchment area is hiohly concentrated:
Maori reported I^ own 45 percent, the Departntent of Conser\, atton 28 percent, and other
government agencies 7 percent. ntis large-scale ownership leaves only 20 percent (49,000
hectares) as private treehold.

Complication 4: Prohib!{lidy high iruiistic!toll costs reeli ifpropci'tv I'iglifs arc null-dcli!it, ,!. it is
coltcei\, able that even if go\, ernnTent kit\, s that impair private actions \\, ith respect to \\, ater
qualify}, \\. ere optimal, routtiallv beneficial exd'ianges could not take place because transaction
costs remain too high. The classic textbook example is iton-point source pollution where
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The source for this information is: http://\\\v\v. byk. go\, t. nz/go\, eminent/reforms/trustboards. asp.
The sourceis silent as to \\, ho owns the column of water above the lake bed.
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pri\, ate actions intolit failbecauseitis impossible to prove which polluter actt!any caused Lhe
harm to the coinplattiant. if so, illegal pollutiott could then persist \\, ithout ar, y compensation
being paid to the victims of the pollution. V\!hetl\er rl\is problen} exists in tills case is a matter
for further research. If it does, solutions nTight be foultd if the courts permitted an action
a*antst lite upstreant farmers as a group or i, Lite state regulated against the other\\, iseil!egal
polltiting activities, perilaps a!10\\, ing them 10 continue \\, here the consent of do\\, nstream
parties has been obtained. Even if the owne;'s of 11\e lake an <1 0tl, ers willI an interest in
protecting or improving its water qtiali^, callnot succeed in the courts or in bringing down
state regulation, the}, could still acl, Ie\, e c!langes in surrounding land use in other ways (eg by
purchasing the IaiTd or negotiating clTanges in land use). if the transaction costs of these other

prim, cipled inarir, er. This model pro\, Ides for 63.11 compel\salton for the affected landowners
as the existing land use is not tiledal. it is desirable that the compensation be funded by those
who stand to benefit, in order to confront the!n with the opportunity cost to the community
of giving them \\, hat they \\, ant

Colicl!!dingobscrew!ions, From a columnnity perspective, the Lake Taupo vJater quality problem
is a conflict o\, er land use. 15 the optimal jar. d use one tl\at enhances or degrades water qua!it},
in the lake at the margin? In principle, a \\, all-defined system of private property, rights
produces an answer to this question that confronts the successful parties (the landowners \\, ITo
determine land use) v, ,Ih the costs to the community of the for gone alternative. Howe\, er,
in practice, private property righls might not be well-defined or \\, all-enforced. This may be
for' reasons of market failure or go\, eminent failure, or some combination of the two. in the
case of Lake Taun0, o0venunent failttre seems likely and market Ianure seems possible. tts a
result, the observed outco!nes injolt be less benetidal than\ is potentially achievable. \\ritether
there are potential gains from improving the ability of a system of private property rights to
anocate resources by reduciiTg existing undueimpediinents or by adopth\g a central planTi\it, g
approacl\ is a matter for analysis and debate. As illustrated here, any such analysis should
be far-rangino and intensi\, e and any conclLISions should be based on a rich understanding
of the existing Ia\\,.

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND COMPENSATION

wavs are too hid\, the Public \!\'orks Act provides a model for chai\ging a legal land use in a

,
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Today it is generally accepted that in a limited range of exceptionalI\, in. ,portant
circumstances it is necessar}, in the public interest for the go\, eminent to force an o\\tier
to relinquish all or some Tights in a particular property. Cases in \\, hidt rights in property,
are taken by govennnents without the o\\, ner's consent are known as fuki;!85.

Property may be taken physically, depriving the o\\, ner of possession and all other rights,
as in the case of private land taken for a public road, or flooded for \\, ater storage for a
hydro-electric po\\, er station. Alternatively, and much more commonly, Dovemmentla\vs
and regulations may Iea\, e possession unchanged but restrict an owners use or disposal
rights, Such cases are called reg!!1,101y inkings. Telecom unbundling, health and safety, ,
product liability, and labour market lait, s may all have this attribute.

The PLiblic V\'orks Act 1981 ensures compensation in the case of land physically, taken,
but no general legislation ensures that the question of compensation is addressed in the
case of regulatory, takings of property rights that leave possessioniritact. Uricompensated
regulatory takings are discriminatory taxes. They often occur without proper examination
of whether they conform \\tth sound taxation prtndples. Moreo\, er, the special interest
groups that lobby for these takings achieve benefits without being confronted \\, tit the
costs to the community, of providing them. (For example, if land \, alties fall as a result,
the cost to the coinmunit\, is the fall in the land \, altie. Note that the tall in land \, alue is

determined by coriumunity valuations, not by the owner's \, am ation. )

Typical situationsin \\, hich the power to compulsorily acquire or restrict use or disposition
is considered to be necessar}, are those in which unreasonable hold-otit by an o\\her
or prohibitiveky, high transaction costs might other\vise thwart the pro\, ision of some
essential part of the region's infrastructure, such as an airport or flood control scheme,
or the achie\, ement of necessary locational links for a net\\, ork industr},, such as public
roads, piped water and sevJage, or an electricity grid. The construction of such assets
traditionally can\e under the heading of 'ptiblic vrorks'. Other, less common, sittiations
in dude n*atters of urgent public necessity, , such as the forced destruction of an entire herd,
^, itIT or without tite ov\, ner's consent, in the e\, ent of a foot and inotith disease outbreak

\\'hate\, er the raritye of acceptable circtinTstances, taking should be a last resort. in all
situations the preferred optioi\ is to achieve the ptiblic interest by obtaining the consent
of the nohtft!I owners. This stricture is necessary if tl\e go\Fernntent is to den\rer on its key
role of ensuring that citizens are secure in person and property. After all, this behaviour
is exactly \\, hat the Ia\\, of the land requires from every citizen and private organisation

it is not easy to specify, all t}Te situations that might arise in which the taking of private
property, is justified, but it is clear that the burden of proof needs to fa\, our voluntary

('!'rn to king it whether it is yours or not?

TAKINGS
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uricoerced aequisitions so that a test of necessity, should apply, to a taking - as titdeed it
did in the 1981 vetsior, of the Public \,\10rks Act in Ne\\, Zealand (see belo\\,). That \, ersion
provided that the power to take shotild be used only, when it is iiecessnij! to do so for an
essential public v*, ork (alt}IOUgl\ the act also pro\, ided anachronistical!}, for takiitg )or
purposes that did not obviously require unique geographic joeations, such as land for
police stations or schools). A more general principle would be to provide that propert},
should only, be taken when it is necessaiy to do so for an essential pitblic filleresf.

Rules of due process ensure that consideration is given to satisfying such requirements
before a dedsion is taken. The "due process" clause in the fifth amendment of the Us
Constitution states:

... itor sha!I ant, person .,. be deprived of ... life, fibert\,, o1. property \\, itRout due process
of jar\,.

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TA. KINGS AND COMPENS#-, T;ON

in 1.4e\\, Zealand the Legislation Advisory, CoriumLittee (. LAC) gilldelines set out a process
that the C, !binet MRIit!nl requires the executive to foilo\\, \\, hen making ne^, laws or
regulations. The gLtiddines ask if the legislation complies with fundamental coinr,}on law
princioles and spedfies that one of them is the principle of compensation.

Governments can sho\\, great ingenuity in taking b\, stealth in non-transparent ways.
The inflation tax is a textbook example, but the threat to regulate or prosecute unless the
individual citizen complies \\, ith some tinconstitt!tional demai\d is n\uchless transparent.
TIT the hands of a reoulator, this form of abuse arises be catise parliament ITas essentially
deleoated the po\\, e^ to tax arbitrarily. Epsteiii has \\, ritten extensively about titis problem
in BringRifling trilli Inc Sin!c (1993).

,
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('OK, it v/OS yours so you hove 0 <101m, but I Qin not returning it')

\\'f, ere it is necessary in the public interest for the go\, eminent to take private property
rights without the owner13 consent, the issue of compensation needs to be addressed, e\, en
if this has to be done after the event. Other\\, ise incenti\, es to preser\, e, create or enhance

prt\, ate property, \vin be impaired, perhaps seriously. This requirement is ackr, owledged in
it, e LAC g. didelmes as a fundamental common Ia\\, principle. The LAC guidelines ask:

F1a\, e \, ested rights been altered? if so, is that essential? if so, ha\, e conTpensation mechanisms
been included?

Got/! PENSAT! 0 !\!

The takings clause in the fifth amendment of the Us Constitution states:

. .. nor shall prt\, ate propert\, be taken for public Lise, without just compensation.

Such general statemeITts of principle are accepted practice in modem \\, rifte!\ constitutions.
Thev do not attempt to spell out \\, hat is meant by property or vested rights. Nor have
thev 'frozen' the allocation of property rights or prevented intrusive go\rentments from
reg!11ating property.

in a svstem of \, o1untar}! eXchange, compensation takes the fom\ of an agreed price
between art uricoerced buyer and an uricoerced seller. Tints element of consent implies tiTat
the eXchange is mutually beneficial. Ho\\, anv surplus bet\\, eel\ the seller's \\minmess to
sell and the buyer's willingness to pay is shared is a ntatter for negotiation.

lust compensation might require more than the payment of market value. Prices are
determined at the margin and nTost property o\\, ners are I\ot willing sellers (or bt}yets) at
today's market prices. The Public \\brks Act 1981 recooi}ises the need to compensate above
market value throtioh pro\, isions that allow for relocation assistance and a modest solarittm
in the case of residences that are taken. Epstein notes that in the UiTited States some state
statutes set compensation at 150 percent of market \, alt!e. On the other hand o0\, eminents
have a responsibility to taxpayers not to pay too much. Epstein suggests that a reasonable
option might be to pay a fixed proportion, say 10 or 20 percent, abo\, e market \, alue \vithout
accepting indi\, idual e\, idence on the matter (Epstein 2008, pp 79 an\d 91). Of course, paying
compensation above market \, alue is not desirable \\, here the o\\, Rer can do somethitTo that
recessitates the taking (egillegallyintrodtices foot-and-nTouth disease on to their property).
The difficL!Ities \\, ith determining what level of compensation is just in a particular case
ser\, e to e!ftphasise the need to lintit inkinos to cases of public interest necessity

In a SILL}attoi\ of private involuntary' exchange, coinpensa. tion commonb, takes the form
of restitution, perhaps achieved through tort actioi\. Sud\ compensation inioht apply, for
example, to the use of someoi\e else's land without their consent in co-, emeroenq. , or in
the case of a ntistaken use of sonIeone else's propert},
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ITia situation of in\, OILmtar}, eXchange due to go\, emuneiit takiiTSS, the analogous situation
would be that compensation \\, GUId be paid by those \\, ito benefit front the forced
eXchange. Tne principle tl\at those \\, ho benefit should pay is kno\\n as the bell<lit pitiicip!e.
TITe term was onomally a principle of taxation but it is IT0^, 14, Idely, applied in situations
involviitg go\, eriitnent user charges. Of course, where the general public is the benetidary,
as iit lite case of national defence, fundii\g front general taxation is indicated.

\\'here the benefits from a forced eXchange exceed 11}e cost, a rule that compensation
should be based on cost would penalise the original owner if they were not a wilting
sener at that\, alue. A rule favouring proportionate sharing of surpluses mighthelp g, lard
aoairist rent-seeking lobbyii\g in such situations.

There is a countervailing arsuir, erit (Gt. term 2002) that full coinpensatioi\ creates moral
hazard. The concern is that full compensation could cause o\\, nets to put expensive
impro\, ements on their land partly; in o1'der to make it cheaper for utilities $0 take someone
else's land for a public purpose, This feared 'not-in-my-backyard' investment motivation
is arouabky, socially, unproducti\, e. Yet it implies that the expected coinper:satioi\ from
taking the uniinpro\, ed land \\, Quid leave the owner \,\, orse off - that is, that the expected
contpensatioiT is less than full compensation. if so, tl\e argument is self-contradictory
because it started by assuming full compensation. However, it compensation for an
tills\, jinno seller is only at market value, sucl\ an incentive could arise. Ne\\, Zealand's
experience to date 11\, ith privatised utilities that are permitted to pay above assessed
market value, like any other business, in order to secure a willing seller iiTdicates that the
adverse publicity, from recourse to the po\\, er of conipLilsor}, acquisitioi} is so powerful
a consideration as to nTake I. ecourse to it \, ery rare indeed. in short, it appears that the
atGunTent that this is a 510nificant consideration in the current Ne^, Zealand context has

yet to be made.

\\'here those \^\, ho benefit from a forced eXchange are those whose property is being
taken, the compensation is paid in killd. This belief'lireiii principle is titcorporated xi\ Ne\\,
Zealand's Public works Act. The Act permits the amount of cash compensation to be
reduced \\, here the taking of part of someone's land to build a road increases the \, ame
of the remaining parcel of land.

Epstein has made tl\e point tlTat changes in tite use of property, within the state sector
can also benefit one factioi\ at the expense of another. To ask whether tl\ere is a ITet
overall benefit is to ask whether titis eXchange has the potential to raise the welfare of
both groups. 11 there is no overallbenefit, the change in use may reduce the coinmuriity's
welfare overall. One test of this outcome is whether those who benefit \\, Quid be prepared
compensate the losers,

it is not practical to Day compensation in all circumstances. There will be occasions in
which the transaction costs associated \\, ith identifying winners and losers and payii\g
compensation would be so large as to make compensation funded by beneficiaries grossly
uneconontic or absurdly impractical. In such cases the options are funding by taxpayers,
not paying compensation, or not proceeding with the forced eXchange. Either of the first
two options \\, Quid pro\, ide incentives for rent-seeking lobbying, raising the likelihood

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS A. ND COMPENSATION
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C O M P E N SAT; O N

that the net benefits froni the forced exchanoe would bel\eoati\, e. On the othei. hand, the

third option may, look e\, en \\, orse when considering the national interest. There is a saving
that 'hard cases make bad Ia\\,'. Laws of general application, suclt as the coinn\on law
principle that the issue of con\pensation nTitst be addressed it, ten there is a taking, calTitot
be successfully written so as to dictate the 'noht' alls\\, er redardless of the circumstances.
Such cases illustrate the need for due process reqtiirenients and rights of appeal.

Cuerii\ (2002) attributes to Iviicheln\an the \, Ie\v that it is only clear that governments
should pay con\pensation "when settlen\ent costs are low, the efficiency, gains are
dubious anTd \\, hen the harm concentrated on one indi\ridual is unusually great". rite
first element of this propositioi\, on a charitable reading, accommodates the abo\, e
transaction cost problent. Howe\, er, the notion that no compensation SITou}d be paid if the
taking is errident (ie the efficienq, gains are not dubious) has Do parallel will. , a system
of vo}or, ta}y eXchange, \\, here the supplier is paid regardless. Such a \, ie\v appears to
propose that the Crown has ito legal obligation to pay. Such a re\, ersal of the standard
constitutional presumption to the contraryr \\, otild be re\, o1utionar},. The LAC gtzideliries,
for example, make it clear that the courts \\, ill interpret parliamentary, laws as pro\, Iding
for compensation timess the language of the statute makes it absolutely, clear that no
compensation ismtended.

Cuerin (2002, p 15) also expresses the view that the \, agueness and "e\701\, ing" nature
of property, rights may be a major conceptual barrier to extending the obligation to
compensate for the use of regulations to take property rights, other than as pro\, ided
for in the Public works Act (see below). Ho\\, e\rer, ito one is entitled uitder the common
law to assume ov. ,netship rights Lint}aterally on the basis that their o\\, nership is \, ague
(\\, hich must mean in practice that it is disputed). instead the customary, recourse in
the event of a failure of parties to agree about the allocation of property rights is for the
injured party, to ask the appropriate court to make a determination. in a constitutional
democracy the Crown should be subject to the law like anyo!\e else. The argument that
the evoking nature of property, rights might be a barrier to compensation is stir*liarly
puzzling, unless it is motivated by the Progressi\, e I\, 10\reinent's proposition that people
ha\, e no property, Tights except at the pleastire of the state. Otherwise, if there is doubt as
to \\, he titer an 'evolution' in a property right is a taking, a court could be asked to make
a deterimitation.

27

Finally Cuerin (2002) expresses the fear that a general compensation requirement
might "freeze" propert\, rights \\, here they stand, or prohibit much state regulation,
Yet the compensation requirement is ubiquitoLis in a system of voluntary eXchange and
markets based on this system are commonly known for their d}namisn\ and nextbilit:,.
Furthermore, the many coup, tries \\, ith \\, titten constitutions that formally protect property
richts do not seem to suffer from the problem of unduly, "frozen" property, rigl\ts or
a deficiency of state regtilation. For example, the secretariat of the Organisatio}\ for
Economic Cooperation and De\, elopnTent (OECD) has focused its regtilator}, \\, ork on
tackling the opposite problem of an excess of ill-justified regulatory burdens. .

* A copy of the OECD's guiding principles for regulatory qualih, and penornTance cart be dot^^nloaded
from http://tv\\\v. oecd. org/datacecd/'19/5/13731S5S6. pdf.
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jinpLieAT!ONS FOR

14AjOR euRREi\!T
AND PROPOSED STATUTES

This section arka}yses, iron\ a property rigl\ts perspecti\, e, three major pieces of Ne\\'
Zealand Ieoislation: the Public works Act 1981, the Ne\\, Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990
and the Resource I\ianagenTent Act 1991 (RMA). it then considers ITo\\, a Regtilator},
Responsibili^, Act might encourage a }nore principled and consistent approach to
property, rights. This discussion re\, ie\\, s concerns expi. essed about this approad\ during
the 2007 and 2008 parliamentary, select conTintttee exantination of a prt\, ate ritember's
Regulatory Responsibility Bill.

Public Works Act I 98 I

The Public Works Act 1981, prior to its amendment in 1987, pro\, ided that the Crown
could onlyr take land if it was required for essential public \\, orks. An objection to a
proposed taking \,\, ould be heard by an independent body, the Planning Tribun. al. it was
required to deterintrte whether the takino \\, as "fair, sound and essential" for ac!tievino
the objecti\, es of the minister or local authority. its reports and recommendations were
bindino on a local authorit\,, but not on a minister.

file 1987 ainending legislation deleted the essentiality restriction, allo\\, ing land to be
coinptilsori^J acquired if it was required for a public work. Objections are no\\, heard by
the Environment Court \\, hich must in\restigate alternatives and determine whether the
proposed taking is "fair, sound, an\d reasonably, necessary for actTie\, ing the objecti\, es of
the AJIinister or local authority, ". Section 24(10) provides that its findings are binding on
the minister or local authority. Section 24(11) decrees that "no appeal shall lie" front its
recommendations, except in some contexts related to the Resource I\fanagement Act.

Fun compensation is due for land compulsorily acquired and for an injurious affection
or damage arising from a public \\70rk. There are provisiorts for disturbance payments; a
$2000 solatium to alleviate grief, suffering and anxiety, resulting from the loss of a prtva!e
residence; and assistance \\, ith purchasing a replacentent property.

Claims are tiled in the District Court ai\d are heard b\, the Land Valuation Tribunal.

Section 95(I) provides that the antount a\\, arded is final

\\'here land compulsorily' acquired is no longer needed for a public \\, ork, it n\ust be
offered back to the orion\al o\\, net at no nTore than the current market ,,?Iue if it is

reasonable, practical and fair to do so.

Coinpensation may be paid tit cash or in kind. Ine quanttim might be reduced \\, here
tite public work increased the \?me of the claimant's remaining land (betterment).
Coinpensatioi\ inioht not be paid for belated impro\'enTents vrhose purpose or effect was
to increase the compensation titat \\, Quid other\\, ise be due.
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The principle that those \\, ito gain own. ers}, p rights should be confronted \\, ith ate costs is
also preserved. For example, under the ResouL, ce Management Act, \\, here the land that is
taken is vested in a itet\\, ork utility opei'ator, all costs incurred by the Minister of Lands,
includino compensation costs, are reco\, erable from the network utility, .

These principled safeguards are clearly intoITded to protect the domain for \, o1untary
eXchange by inTPOsing an onus of proof 41n the need for any taking and ensuring that the
costs of tl\e taking fall on tite same party that would incur those costs if the excha!\ge
v, ,ere voltttTtary. SuclT safeguards also reflect the strength of the Engiisl\ legal tradition
that people should be secure it\ their hornes ai\d pi. opert},. Similar provisions for fttli
compensation for takings or losses caused by public I, *, orks could be found itT part Vll of
the Town and Country Planning Act 1977 ai\d section 145 of the Soil Conser\, atton and
Rivers Control Act 1941.

Takinos pro\/1510ns for land arose historically because of the uiitque need for particular
parcels of land for public \\, orks such as roads, ^ailroads rutd canals. T}its may. explain
why these takings pro\, isions focus on takings of land.

From an ecoitontic and constitutional perspecti\, e, the sinne protectioi\s an}d presumptions
should protect an property, . 11\deed, the LAC gLiidelines (Legislation Advisory, Coinn*ittee
2007) are explicit that fundamental coinmon law presumptions protect all property and its
step-by-step gtiide specifies that \\, here \, ested rights are taken, the issue of compensation
must be addressed.

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND COMPENSATION

New Zealand Bill of Rights Act I 990

The Ne\\, Zealand Bill of Riohts Act 1990 states that its purposeis to "affirm, protect, and
promote hulnan rights and fundamental freedoms in Ne\\, Zealand".
Yet the tradition that an EndlishTnan's home is his castle does not inform this act. it

does not affiTrr, that property rights are a human Tight \\, hose protection is fundanTental
to freedom. it does not ad;nowledge any human right to the quiet enjo\onTent of one's
possessions, secure from un\\, anted trespass.

Far from explicitly assuring seerit, .by, in property, it \, eers in the opposition direction.
Section 21 permits the state to invade coTd seize a person's property at its pleasure - as
long as the actions are deemed to be not "unreasonable".

No human right to compensation for a 'reasonable' seizureis acknov/ledged. Consistently
(given that the rig}\t to take \\, ithout compensation is the right to tax without consent) the
act fails to address the concept of consent to taxation. Yet this fundamental I\unTar, right
or freedom dates bad< at least to 1.4aona Carta. Through this omission, it in\piicitly, rejects
the notion titat the rio}\I to the fruits of o1te's own labour is a fundamental human right.

Perhaps the only saving grace from a property rigl\ts petspecti\, e is that the act states
that its provisions do not o\, erlIde omenumerated human rights, or contrar}, provisions
in other statutes.

a

*

The New Zealand Bill of Rights Act's implied do\\, rigrading of the htunan need for
security, in property is not art aberration. As mentioned above, in 2007 a member's bill
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IMPLICATIONS FOR 14AjOR CURRENT A. ND PROPOSED STATUTES

that SOLig!it to include protectioit for pri\, ate property, rig},, is v*, as rejected b\, parliament's
Justice and Electoral ConTmittee. Representatives of both the major oarliamentatv
parties \, oted against the bill. The\, did so for \, artous "practical" reasons, witle riot
"hindanTentally"opposing the principle.

Resouree inariagement Act I 99 I

Sections 9(I) and 9(3) of the Resource 1.4anagemei\t Act 1991 prohibit any land use that
contra\, enes a rule in a district or regional plan, or in a proposed district or regional
plan, unless it is a perlwitted existing use or is expressly atto\\, ed by a resource consent.
Althouoh the common interpretation of these provisions is that they allo\\, an\, land LISe
that is not prohibited, the lack of adequate safetyuards aoainst \\, hat can be prohibited
effecti\, ely denies seer}rit\r in property, riglits in relation to land use. indeed, section 96
allows 411yoiie to object to the granting of a it o6fied resource consent. This section, in
conjunction \\., itIT administTati\, e discretion as to which applications for consents should be
notified, considerably underIntr\es the right of a property o\\, ner to determine land use.

Further, section 85 explicitly, decrees that compensation is not payable for controls on
land. (The fine print in this sectior, specifies that no provision in a plan can be deemed
to be a taking or injurious affection unless orhenvise provided for in the act. it permits
someone \\, hose interest in land is thereby rendered incapable of "reasonable" use to
appeal, but denies the EITviroitinent Court the ability, to pro\, Ide a remedy trifless it also
deerns that it places an "unfair and unreasonable" burden on the objector, ) Section 284A
invites mandous, anti-competitive, opportunistic or inVCIotis objectors by depri\trig the
Environirient Court of the ability, to require a party, to give secttrit}, for costs. Section 108
potentially allo\ts onerous, wide-ranging conditions to be attached to a resource consent,
although case Ia\\, has narro\\, ed its application. Sudt provisions give rise to tite problems
of exactions that Epsteiri identifies in his introduction to his primer. Section 36, and user
charge provisions in other legislation, also privilege objectors relative to applicants.

Gearly this legislation denies that o\\, iters of land are free to chartoe its use or to dispose of
it as they see fit, subject to respecting the like Tights of others as defined by longstanding
common Ia\\, precedents, instead it adopts the 'traoedy of the anti-commons' philosophy
that anyone has a legal right to object to any use of someone else's property, that they do
not like. I\loreover, \\, hereas the property rights approach confronts ine o\\, ner with the
costs of their land use decisions (through changes in the value of their land), the RMA
seeks to ensure that objectors are not confronted \\, ith the costs that their preferences seek
to inTPOse o1\ the comumunity.

Section 6 requires councils to "protect" thinos like staytificant in didenous \, egetatiori,
outstanding landscapes, o. 11tural values and heritage. Section 7 obliges authorities to
have reo'atd to "intri}ISIc \, alues of ecosystems". n\e effect is to restrict the land use,
without compensation, of farmers whose efforts have preserved such features on their
properties.

The imp!Idt PIdlosophy is that the lando\\, Rer has ito land t'se nohts in such cases, but
n\ust meet all the costs of achievino this 'protection'. The effect is to ton\ sucl\ assets into
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Li\, e-and~let-live: "You can do what you like with your property as long as you don't harm
others, and you I'espect my like right. "

"Sure, but \, ou hati\\ me if you do sometlti\g I dolt'tlike. "Busybody:

* 'this heading is the title of a '1996 paper on the Resource Managentent Act by Da\, Id
Kirkpatrick, a partner at Simpson Crierson

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS. TAKINGS AND COMPENSATION

Box 4: 'Property rights: do you hove ony?'*

liabilities froTr! the farmtels petspecti\, e, contrary, to the aims of the RlvlA. Constittitio;Iai
lawy-er Suri Rainapala has poii}ted out that these sections depart from the reasonable
priitdp}e that those who \\, ant a lando\w\er to sacrifice some land use in order to derit, e a
pleasure or benefit for tlTernselves should compensate the lando\\, net for that sao. nice.
fit short, t}\e RMA and the Public works Act represent OPPosii\g \, Ie\\, s about the sanctitj. ,
of private property rights. The RMA fundamentally sees the ov*mers of land as holding
it in the public interest, as determined by political processes, The restrictions it in}poses
on land use by some may be deemed to merely stop owners from doing what they had
no prior legal right to do. it so, there is no legal case for compensation. TITere is even a
\, Iev\, that the rightful o\\, I\er of the land Itas I\o right to any of the benefit from a change
in land use (on the grounds that the benefit is conferred by 'the community, ' when it
approves the changed use). in contrast, the Public works Act acknowledges the lawful
existence of property rights and pro\, Ides tha t when they are taken in the public interest
(under the coinpulso^, acquisition power) it Inust be for a good reason and the question
of compensation must be addressed.

The RA. IA's weakening of property, rights has predictable adverse consequences. To make
it harder for people to remove trees is to discourage them from planting trees in the first
place. Contpared with a system that respects property rights, and confronts those \\, ho
want something with the social costs of meeting those wants, we would expect to see
Greater divisiveness and extortion, anti-social or anti-competitive beha\, IOUr, greater
\\, aste from o\, er-exploitatioi\ or under-exploitation of resources, an\d reduced incenti\, es
to ill\'est in consen, ino or elmancing natLiral resources.

One coinpilatior, of actual cases of such adverse consequences is contained in the
discussioil document Coilsfrniiiiiig CODEi'!mient Regi!funori (Winduson, 2001). The problems
arise o\rer sri\all issues - where disquieting if relati\, ely pett}' bureaucratic jinpositions
antd costs are imposed on individuals - and over large ones, where the public interest
cannot be well served because critical infrastructural projects such as roads and
hydro-electric schemes can be delayed inordinateby, by mischievous, irresponsible or
extortionate objectors.

More recently Federated Farmers produced a concise book}et that systematically, identif.;es
antd antalyses tite practical adverse consequences that are occurring as a result of six major
features of the RMA.
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\\:!tnno front an academic and conedtiltioitai perspecti\, e, Rainapala fails the in, ,IA aoair, SL
t}, e test of four clearly reasonable requirements. He finds that the RlviA has cyanted
virtually, unconstrained discretionary, po\\, er to executi\, e government. He considers
that it has failed I*{e\\, Zealanders by rep}act!\g the prtndp}e of freedom of action, when
no harm is caused to others, with an inherently arbi:Far\, system of environmental
managentent that will accelerate tile erosion of the rule of Ia\\, in this country. Remedies
include restoring basic safeguards of natural justice for lando\\,!\ers, reducing delegated
authority and restoring the suprentacy of the Ia\\, over policy' so that the people can k!Tow
what the IavJ is and be go\rernecl by it rather than by extemporary decrees.

Other more recent Ieoislation reflects the RMA's anti-property philosophy, Tile Forests
Antendment Act 1993 unilateralby, removed \\, ithout compensation certain property,
rights in the han, esting of indigenous forests on private land. Sucl\ actions effectiveIy
deny seciJrity in property. Local government legislation is rife with provisions for drains
and \\, atercourses that do not respect property interests in land. The Historic Places Act
19931imits activit\, in relation to historic places that are defined so broadly, as to apply
potentiaUy to the \\, hole countr},. The Foreshore and Seabed Act 2004 (section 38) denies
a right to legal redress for the taking of customary rights (replacing it with a limited Tight
to seek redress at the disposition of the Crown). The legislation that deprived Telecom of
property rights in its copper wires \\, ithout compensation or conviction for \\, rongdoing
is also consistent v\, ith an opportunistic, an, ti-property philosophy. Early climate change
minati\, es proposed to take property rights in forestr}, without consent or compensation.
The perverse effects on deforestation and ne\\, plantings have forced some of landes, but
the rLo-compensation philosophy is still evident in the determination to tax changes in
land use fron\ forestry to dairying,

Proposals for impro\, ing the R}.{A depend on whetl\er the objective is to amenorate its
effects at the margin in a piecemeal mariner or to address its fundantental problems
directly. Federated Farmers rightly put the principle of compensation for regulatory,
takings at the top of its 'six pack' list of remedies in tl\e brochure mentioned above. The
problems with the RMA are fundamentally property richts issues
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A Regulatory Responsibility Act

In 2001 a discussion document commissioned by the Ne\\, Zealand Business Rotir:dtable,
Federated Farmers and the AucklaiTd and V\'el}ington Chambers of Coriumerce (\\'ilkinson,
2001) contained an illustrative Regulatory Responsibility, Act. This act would extend to
property generalI}, the prtndples and philosophy under11t\g the Public Works Act 1981
that apply to land. it would pennit the taking of property rights in the public interest
(implying that taking is not peruiitted other^, ise). When the public interest test has been
satisfied, it would require that the questjolt of compensation be addressed. it would also
emphasise the importance of due process and a thorougl'!going examination of the benefits
and costs of a proposed regtilation.

The proposed Regulatory Responsibility Act \\, ould require that compensation be hinded
where practicable by those \\, ho \\, on Id ha\, e paid if the eXchange of property nohts
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had beei\ negotiated voluntarily. This 'benefit prtiTciple' is desirable in order to reduce
incentives to abuse the state's coercive po\\, ers. it is a longstanding principle of taxation
and a key principle for determining who should pay go\, eminent user charges. (The other
key principle is that the 'risk exacerbator' should pay)

By potentially imposii}g the costs of con\peltsation o1\ the party, tl\at is lobb}, rig for a
restilator}, takiitg, the proposed act amts to in ak. e it easier for politicians to resist self-
serving lobbvists, \\, bile reducing the incentives of special interests to lobby for regulatory,
advantages,

Box 5 uses the Telecom unbundling decision to jiltistrate the difference between current
practice and the more principled approach of the proposed Act.

A \, ersion of the proposed Regulatoty Responsibility, Act \\ras developed by Rodney Hide
tvff as a member's bill. The bill passed its first reading in parliament and was referred to
a select coredlitttee. The COTrunittee ga\, e it serious consideration and recei\, ed many well-
informed submissions. There v\, as widespread agreeirLent that current arrangements are
inadequate and t}}e coinnTittee recommended that a high-Ie\, el expert task force should
be established to conduct a <1eener exainination of the proposal and other options.

One erroi\eous atgtiment against the Regulatory Responsibility Bill \*/as that paying
compensation raises the cost of regtilatory 11}itjail\, es. Coinpensatioi\ payments transfer
income, neither increasing nor decreasing national income. The cost to the comintmi!},,
of regulation is riteast, red instead by the Teal resources that are not thereby available to
produce somet}inng else of \, alue toI. the coininunity. This n\is taken argument is sometimes
known as/iscultl!"sioii

The prevalence of fiscal illusion actually strengthens the case for a compensation
requirement. To the extent that governnlents or bureaucrats consider their own budgets
and not the costs to others, a compensation requirement would force Ineru to take a
wider viet\,.

Another aroument against the bill \\, as that respecting property rights would create
obstades for regulators and bureaucrats. Ho\\, ever, it is in the public interest that
reoulators and bureaucrats are required to comply with sound principles. Private
citizens ha\, e to respect the proper^, rights of others for good reasons. The same reasons
apply if anything \\, ith greater force, to those who can exercise discretion in wielding
state power.

A third argtiment against the bill was that it might allo\\, the courts to impede proper
go\, einment or the developmerit of public policy. Ho\\, ever, this fear appears to lace<
context Given that all of the following conditions apply:

(1) The bin exphdtly provided that its provisions do not infringe o1T a go\, envy}ent's
abiiit}, to legislate for necessary~ revenues and essential public interests

(2) Existing case Ia\,\, suggests that someone attempting to use an injunction to stop
policy, de\, elopment \,\, onId be unsuccessful anTd likely to face a charge of being in
contempt of parliament.

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND COMPENSATION
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Box 5: Telecom unbundiing

But national interest must prevail. \\'e cannot afford to be a barely middle ranoe performer
in telecontmunications as a result of ai!CLVi:\g the incumbent to continue to pia\ a long
Getens!\, e trame.

Minister of finance, 2006 bttdget speech

in I*{a\, 2006 secret government plans to take some of Telecom's propert\, rights in its network
without compensation \\, ere leaked. The aimouncen}ent triggered a fall in the share price that
reduced shareholder wealth by around $3 billion in six \teeks.

The go\, errrrnent's action was immediately popular, ar, d Telecom dedded against fighting it
in the courts. Yet tl\e taking lacked key features of sound decision makino.

e I\:o due process was followed. There \\, as no proof of wrongdoing by Telecom and
it was given no OPPorttinity to defend itself. Indeed an earlier long inquiry, by the
Telecommunications Comintssioner into the public interest case for forced unbundlino
had rejected this proposition. The Commissioners estiittates of the benefits to customers
(increases in consumer surplus) from forced unbund!ing were inconsequential
compared with the losses to Telecom shareholders that actttally occurred as a result of
the announcement effect alone (\\, hith indicate a loss of producers' surplus), There is no
evidence that the loss incurred by Telecom shareholders was offset b}. a compensating
gain for shareholders in competing firms, such as TelstraClear. An increase in total
consumer and producer surplus would be necessary to justif\, the decision.

. No cost-benefit assessntent supported the government's dedsion, nohvithstanding the
Cabinet Manual requirement for regulator}, proposals to be accompanied by such an
assessment. The supporting argument did not even predict that there \\, ould be a fall in
Telecom's share price.

. inadequate consideration was viven to the disincentive to invest as a result of the failure
to folio\^ due process and the measure itself.

. There \\, as no ackno\\, ledgement that it \\, as a takino and no consideration of the issue of
compensation.

in contrast, under the proposed Regulatory Responsibility, Act, the responsible minister
would have had to report to parliament, inter an a, on whether tinbundling was a taking and
to address the issue of compensation. Budgetary, pro\, isjolt for the payment of compensation
might have been required. if similar pro\, isions to those in the Public V\'orks Act applied,
Telecom shareholders would have had the noht to have a court deternitte whether the taking
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\\, as necessary, for an essential public interest and determine the issue of compensation.

(3) ALll pri\, ate parties it a\, e to conduct their affairs with full exposure to the risks of
court action, raising the question of why principled governinei\t policy' development
should be different. if doveriintent regulations reall\r are in the national literest, it is
hard to see \\, by regulatory activit}r would be affected.

(4) Many of the principles in the bill, including the con\pensation principle, are
already Cabi}Tet Manual requirements, so it is ITot obvious \\, by they \\, Quid be
problematic.
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(5) A1any wealttiier cotmlries hat'e long had vrrittei\ constittitions that enTbody such
prindples \\, ithout producing paraky, sing results.

(6) it should Itot be a difficult task to draft in other provisions that may be itecessar}, to
alleviate any remaining concerns.

A1\ additional point is titat go\, ernmei\is cain\o1 act as judge and jury in their o\\, xi cause
in assessino \\, he ther a law complies with sound principles and \\, he ther it does or does
not take vested richts. There needs to be an independent cl\eck, and the only point of
debate is \.,, hetiter this check should be made by the courts or some other independent
agency. An independent agency that upsets the go\, eminent of the day is likely, to get
its budget cut, ha\, e a I\e\\, chief execttti\, e appointed, or find its functions allocated to a
tan:er o0\, erra.it\ent 30encv. The COLIrts are less \;umerable to SL{ch interference. rite point
made earlier that in Public \\'orks Act sitttations a\e EnviroimTent Court alone determines

whether a takino has occurred and the qtiantum of compensation is tele\, ant here.

A fotirtt\ argument against the bill was that its frill implications were unclear. Because
they depend on \\, hat decisions future governments will take when confronted with
the need to 11a\, e greater respect for propert}, rights, it is impossible to respond to tms
aroliment \\, ith any precision. But by the same token, no one could identify, the full future
implications of inserting Treaty of \I\rattangiprinciples into legislation, legislating for the
New Zealand Bill of Rights Act or abolishing the Tight of appeal to the Prtvy Council
when these decisions \\, ere to Ken.

The more conventional standard for a proposed law change is \\, he tiler its expected
benefits would exceed the costs. Given that it is widely agreed tl}at there is currently far
too much ill-justified ledislation, and that existing sound principles are all too frequently
ionored, there is an obvious case for introducing stronger disciplines \v}Tile guarding
against o\, erkill.

A related argument against extei\ding the compensation prtndple beyond real estate to all
propert}, was that it would Iea\, e too much in doubt concerning such matters as takings
processes, valuation nTethodologies, betterment offsets, identification of benetidaries, and
the criteria to be used to deterinit\e when\er the payment of compensation by beneficiaries
or taxpayers would be so costly as to be unreasonable or impractical. Guidance could
be developed on such matters, but the multitude of precedents in written constitutions
an\d other documents (such as the LAC guidelines) demonstrates that it is practicable to
require go\, eminents to conform to the con\pensation principle without spelling out the
detail in the same document. Nev\, Zealand could de\, elop guidance derived from the best
o\, erseas practices, adjusted to domestic conditions.

By potentially, imposing the costs of compensation on the party, that is lobbying for a
regulatory, taking, such legislatioi\ should make it easier for politicians to resist self-
sen, titg lobbyists and harder for special interests to benefit from lobbying for regulatoty
advantages.

A PRIMER ON PROPERTY RIGHTS, TAKINGS AND COMPENSATION
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Private Property Rights, and Wrongs

New Zealand is a property owning democracy. As Kiwis, we subscribe to the belief that our
home is our castle. Property rights play an integral part in our common law tradition and are
enshrined in Article 11 of the Treaty of Waitangi.

The right to acquire and use property is essential in a free democracy. it is critical to economic
growth, with home ownership being well recognised as a common route to financial
independence.

Fundamental to the protection of private property rights is an understanding that these rights
cannot be confiscated by government, without compensation being paid. However, there is no
such legal requirement for the payment of compensation, if the government erodes the value of
a property through the imposition of regulations.

According to Wolfgang Kasper, in his book Building Prosperity: "regulations of market
interactions are frequently used to redistribute incomes and wealth on the sly. Governments find
it increasingly convenient to pursue political goals and fulfil undertakings to special interest
groups such as environmental and social lobbies by interfering in private markets through
regulation".

These days our property rights are under constant threat, no longer from mareuders who
attempt to take our land by force, but from the State, which seeks to confiscate private land
using the key weapon of central planners, the Resource Management Act. Designed by Labour
and foolishly passed into law by a National Government, the RMA contains mechanisms that
undermine private property rights by giving planners and bureaucrats the power to confiscate
private land use rights without compensation.

Under the auspices of the RMA, every 10 years, councils are required to review their district
plans. One council that I know of engaged consultants to carry out their review, whose principal
is a director of the Environmental Defence Society (an environmental advocacy group involved
in landscape protection). As a result, land assessed as being of national significance - equivalent
to Mount Cook or the Fronz Joseph Glacier - has leapt from less than I percent of the district to
17 percent! This is largely as a result of applying revised assessment criteria, which uses new and
questionable planning concepts such as the "mystery", "vividness", "cohesion", and "legibility" of
a property.

Private Property Rights, and Wrongs

March 18,2006

The whole review process has been captured by environmental activists and is now nothing
short of a socialist land grab. in fact, Karl Marx advocated the abolition of private property rights
in his 1848 communist manifesto!

But what is so hypocritical is that many of these radical environmentalists are using the RMA
process for self-interest - they want to halt progress in order to protect their own patch of
paradise and to prevent anyone from altering the landscape values that they enjoy but don't
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, have to pay for. They are the first to claim that private property owners who live in nice homes
on well maintained properties in the countryside are greedy - in case they may want to
subdivide (often to be able to afford to continue paying escalating rates) - yet in reality, it is
they that are the greedy ones, beeause they seek to prevent others from enjoying the same sort
of lifestyle that they hold dear.

in New Zealand, the public ownership of land has been shown to be little short of a disaster.
With 40% of the country already locked up in Department of Conservation reserves, native
forests and other endangered species continue to decline. in contrast species under threat
flourish if they live in land areas where private property owners are allowed to exercise proper
management. As Thomas Jefferson once said: "the small landholders are the most precious part
of a State".

Private Property Rights, and Wrongs

My prediction is that the confiscation of property rights without compensation, under the guise
of conserving the environment for future generations, will continue uriabated until a "no
regulation without compensation clause is introduced into the Resource Management Act.
Again, as Wolfgang Kasper has suggested: "full compensation for loss of market value of
someone's property as a consequence of a new regulation, also seems desirable as this will act
as a counterweight against regulatory overkill".

The tension between those who say they want to protect the environment against those they
say will exploit it, has far reaching consequences. With greenies and planners alike pushing for
the use of the regulatory process to shut down the supply of new land for subdivision purposes,
in many areas around the country, land prices are going through the roof. This not only forces
the establishment of unpopular high-density housing developments, but it artificially inflates the
value of houses.

According to the Housing Affordability Survey (see WWW. demographia. coin), co- authored by
Christchurch based Hugh Pavletich, all major urban cities in New Zealand are severely
uriaffordab!e. Affordable cities should have house pricing at no more than three times
household income, yet as at September of last year, Auckiand scored a rating of 6.6, Welling ton
5.2, and Christchurch 5.9. When a house is three times the median wage, young couples can pay
off a home on one income and begin a family before they turn 30. At five and six times the
median wage, they have no hope at all of doing so.

The scarcity of land supply is the root cause of the dramatic decline in housing affordability.
Proponents of urban consolidation claim that restricting land use is good for the environment as
it protects the loss of farmland. But the reality is that restricting land use creates a housing
shortage: not only pricing young couples out of home ownership, but as rental yields decline,
deterring rental property providers as well.

in the guest opinion piece this week property advisor Andrew King examines the government's
planned approach to residential property investors. He warns that if Labour introduces their
planned unpopular and unwarranted initiatives, such as tenant advocates, property registration
and warrant of fitness checks, then they may well drive investors out of the property market
creating a critical shortage of rental housing as a result. View guest column

This weeks poll. This week's poll asks: How satisfied are you with the Resource Management Act?
And do you believe a "no regulation without compensation" clause should be introduced? To
take part in our online poll

ht!ps://mmReader's comments will be oosted on the NZCPD Forum Dage click to view . 2/3
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